
/ The Weather
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy on 

Sunday, not quite so cold In the 
southeast portion.
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FOIt God gent not his Son into 
the world to condemn the world; 

but that the world through him 
might be saved. —St. John 3:17.
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Two Murder Trials Scheduled tor Odessa During Week

The world’s most famous stow
aways at present are Marilyn 
Miller, musical comedy star, and 
Don Alvarado, pictured here just 
after their recent arrival on Eng
lish soil. They climaxed a sudden 
voyage on the Bremen—an en
forced stowaway trip brought 
about when they overstayed a

sailing party on the liner;—by an^ 
n'ouncing plans to marry'.' They 
hope for a London Christmas cer
emony, but British authorities j 
may force them to leave before 
that time because they have no 
passports. They went to England 
after France had refused them 
entrance.

Santa Claus Here 
Saturday and Kids 

All Get Presents

WIFE’S DEATH 
MUST BE FACED 

BY HARRINGTON
Hal Rancier Charged 

With Death of 
Lucien Dunn

ODESSA', Dec. 17. (Special)—Two 
murder cases of unusual interest, 
the State of Texas vs. W. T. Har
rington and the State vs. Hal Ran
cier, both indicted by Ector county 
grand juries on charges of murder, 
are slated for trial Monday in 
district court, now in session here. 
A special venire of over 100 has 
been summoned, and one of the 
cases will probably be started Mon
day, both probably being tried dur
ing the week.

The case of Hal Rancier, indict
ed on £ charge of the fatal shoot
ing of Lucien Dunn in front of 
the Rancier cafe in the south side 
of town last summer, - was set for 
trial in the last term of court, but 
was continued on account of the in 
ability of the defendant to appear 
for trial.

Dunn was found dead in front 
of Rancier’s place, just west of 

West Acre addition early one Sun • 
day morning Last summer. The 
body was found just in front of 
the front door of the small build
ing and the indications were that 
the fatal shot was fired through the 
glass of the door. Rancier, owner of 
the place, was indicted by an Ector 
county grand jury and released on 
bond.

The victim of the shooting was 
a son of a pioneer Ector county 
family. Rancier had lived at Odes
sa for a number of years. He is 10 
be represented by Judge Cornell of 
San Angelo and Sonora, a lawyer 
of wide reputation.

W. T. Harrington, charged with 
murder by a grand jury indictment 
in connection with the shooting of 
his wife here, July 15, was arrested 
near Dallas Friday, Oct. 14 and was 
brought here to jail. Bond was set 
at $5,000.

Tne grand jury in session here 
that week investigated the fatal 
accident resulting m Mrs. Harring
ton’s death, which occurred on the 
Imperial poultry farm, a mile west 
of town. An indictment based on 
the findings of the grand jury, 
charged Harrington with murder
ing his wife.

According to the story current at 
the time of the accident, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harrington had gone out to 
close the poultry houses on the farm 
for the night. Harrington was said 
to have carried a loaded shotgun 
with him, hoping to get a shot a; 
marauding cats. He was said to 
have thrown the gun'over his arm 
to close a poultry house door. As 
he closed the door, it was said the 
gun went off, the charge striking 
Mrs. Harrington, who was coming 
around the corner of the building 
at that moment. The shooting oc
curred about nine in the evening.

Mrs. Harrington died on the 
Thursday following the shooting on 
Tuesday.

.When arrested, Harrington was 
working as manager of a poultry 
farm near Dallas. He had been em
ployed for some time as manager 
of the Imperial poultry farm here.

Miss Lovvorn’s
Father Buried

Questionnaire Actuated
By Breweries, Says Haag

Dog Inherits $27,500 Fortune

When Mrs. Alice Hunter of Chi 
cago died, she left half her prop

property held in trust for him 
and another pet, a cat, for the

erty to her adopted daughter and I rest of their lives. On their death 
half to her dog. Thus “Red”, the I the money is to be divided be- 
Irish setter above, became hail’- ! tween animal shelter activities 
owner of an apartment building j and charity.

700 AT XMAS 
PARTY GIVEN 

AT THE RITZ

Funeral services for B. F. Lov- 
vorn of Baird, father'of Miss Leona 
Lovvorn of Midland, were held at 
Baird Saturday.

The body was interred at 4 o’
clock that afternoon.

Death came Thursday from ill
ness which had lasted sever.!! 
weeks. Miss Lovvorn was at her 
father’s bedside when he expired.

O i r i s t m a s
C u s t o m s

Som FOREIGN LANDS

SEVENTY HERE 
OBSERVE 46TH  

LODGE MARKER
The 'second annual observance of 

the anniversary of tli-q̂  founding of 
the Blue lodge of Midland was held 
Friday night, 46 years from organ-

More than 700 ' children crowded 
the Ritz theatre Saturday morn
ing as the management of the 

house, Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard i iza(;j0n ¿ate, with 70 Masons ores 
Hodge, and the Lions club gave a | ent
joint Christmas party. I Tke meeting was attended by vis-

Lions met the children in the iting Masons from Big Lake, Fort
lobby of the theatre and gave them 
oranges, candy and nuts. Fifteen 
minutes were required for the pass
ing- of the children into the audi
torium. It was the greatest Christ
mas party Hodge ever gave in 15 
years, he told The Reporter-Tele
gram. He had the theatre decorat
ed for the occasion, with a Christ
mas tree in the lobby and tinsel 
hangings in profusion everywhere.

James Noland was chairman of 
the Lions committee, which was 
composed of Newnie Ellis, B. G. 
Grafa, A. C. Caswell and W. S. 
Crook. Crook and Ellis gave the 
presents to the children.

To assist in the program, children 
of the Vickers studio appeared on 
the stage. Jimmy Noland made a 
brief speech of welcome and thank
ed the Ritz management and the 
Lions club; Emily Jane Lamar, 
Charlotte Kimsey, Emma Kather
ine Francis, Jamies McCall, Jack 
Noyes, Cletas Hines and Buster Cole 
appeared in Christmas readings; 
Eddie Jean Cole was in the feature 
number of a dance presentation, 
doing a solo tap; Faye Zimmerman, 
Louise Cox and Betty Lou Sims 
danced a waltz clog, and Joe Bean 
drew applause in a fast buck dance, 
assisted by a chorus made up of 
Read Thomas, Melba Lee, Mary 
Elizabeth Newman. Frances Burris 
and Ernestine Holder.

Costumes of the dancers were 
beautiful, x.

Midland-Stanton
Exes Would Play

Worth, Alpine, and Smackover, Ark. 
Ten past masters were seated in a 
body, J. Wiley Taylor, Percy .1. 
Mims, R. M. Barron, Newnie Ellis, 
Fred Middleton, Dr. L. B. Pember
ton, District Judge Charles L. 
Klapprotli, John P. Howe, County 
Judge M. R. Hill, and Police Judge 
J. H. Knowles.

Judge Klapprotli was the princi
pal speaker, addressing the assem
bly on ‘ ‘Masonry in the Commmun- 
ities.” Other speakers were J. M. 
Caldwell and H. L. Pucket, district 
deputy grand master-elect, Big 
Lake.

Dewey Pope, worshipful master, 
presided.

Members of the Eastern Star 
served refreshments.

The meeting was inspirational 
and succeeded in giving fresh im
petus to the organization.

Reserve Officers 
Will Meet Monday

1 when .asked today by a represen- 
' tative of The Reporter-Telegram i 
I whether he would like to make clear j 
; his position on the Dean law. which 
I he had declined to do for a Houston 
I newspaper last week. Judge B. Frank 
i Haag, newly elected representative 
, of the 88th district, replied: “Here
tofore, I have not considered it im
portant to detail my position on this 

! question. I have known, of course, 
i that a few citizens of Houston have 
considered it most important to 
know the views of all senator and 
legislators on this question in ad
vance of the convening of the legis
lature. I have considered the desire 

J on the part of these people more 
selfish than important.

“It is at Houston where a 
large brewery. is to be built; 
and, according to press reports, 
it was Houston people who in
corporated for the purpose of 
making beer just as soon as all 
legal restraints are removed. 
Thus I did not feel under any 
obligation, nor did I consider it 
important, to commit myself by 
answering a questionnaire re
cently sent out from that point.
“I think there are many ques

tion of far greater importance and 
should be considered by the legisla
ture prior to tampering witli the 
issue we iiavc heretofore been pleas
ed to call prohibition, it is my hope 
that the legislature will was'te no 
time on this question until after the 
more important issues shall have 
been tackled and solved. In fact, I 
prefer, and think it wise, that the 
legislature leave this issue uncon
sidered and undisturbed until aft
er the national congress has made 
some disposition of the question na
tionally.

“But if the question cannot wait, 
and if proponents of the issue in
sist upon compelling legislative 
consideration prior to action by 
congress, then, arjd under-Such con- 

, ditions I would oppose the repeal 
, of the Dean law. My reason for this 
is obvious. Suppose we should re
peal the Dean law and a week there
after congress should repeal the Vol
stead act, there would be no re
straint whatsovere. Texas must 
never be subjected to this plight. 
Those who now advocate the im
mediate repeal of the Dean law 
would cause us to face this possi
bility. -No careful thinking man 
desires it. I would oppose it.

“I have always' been, and I am 
now, for the promotion of temper
ance. But I recognize the fact that 
the road to temperance' is not 
charted. No one has blazed the way 
wherein the legislature can follow 
unerringly. Many contend we are 
now on the right track and urge 
that we press on. But those who 
thus contend are either insincere or 
else they are ignorant of the many 
vices which go on in the name of 
the law or under its protection. 
There are others who point to this 
way and to that and insist that if 
their advice is heeded temperance 
will be attained. But they are not 
sure. Their way has not been tried. 
It, too, may fail. That some new 
way is to be tried is inevitable. The 
people are bent upon it. It will 
necessarily be done. What that way 
shall be, I do not know.

“But I do know a change is to 
be made. The Dean law is not en
forced and very little effort is made 
to enforce it. For one reason the 
penalties under it are too severe. 
Jurors are reluctant to impose such 
drastic penalties even in cases 
where the evidence is concluisve. 
Then why should such laws remain 
upon our statute books? I believe 
this problem should no longer be 
treated as a moral question but 
rather as an economic issue. And 
when so treated, wise legislation 
can be enacted capable of controll
ing the situation and which shall 
meet the approval of public opin
ion. To this end I shall labor.”

MIDLAND HOST 
OF 1933  MEET 

OF FED. CLUBS
300 Club Women Will 

Be Here for a 3- 
Day Session

Midland will be the 1933 host to 
the Federated Women’s clubs of 
District Six. •

From 250 to 300 of the leading1 
women of West Texas are expected 
to attend the sessions here, accord - ' 
ing to Mrs. John Haley/ president 
of the Federated Women’s clubs of , 
Midland.

The convention will last three 
days, though the first day will be 
devoted mainly to a meeting of the 
executive committee. The evening, 
of the first day will be a general1 
opening session at which welcome 
addresses and responses will be 
made.

The two following days will be 
occupied with convention business 
principally, though entertainment 
features will be on the program 
each day. ,

The Midland club women will 
entertain at two luncheons, the first 
being for Mrs. Carrie Reeves, dis
trict president, and her committee 
women who are members of the ex
ecutive committee. The Midland 
clubs will give one general luncheon 
for all visiting women.

Publicity, a ride over the city and 
needed stenographic wprk will be 
done by the Midland chamber of 
commerce at the direction of the 
local committee of women. Mrs. 
Haley says all clubs of Midland are 
showing cooperation., and all have 
agreed to assist in financing the 
work.

Date for the convention has not 
been set, but it will likely be in the 
middle of April. The Midland fed
erated clubs will select a conven- 
tiqn hall at an early date and will 
work with the district program 
committee in arranging details of 
the sessions.

Marry Christmas

All reserve officers of Midland 
county have been asked to meet 
at 7:30 Monday night at the court 
house. Captain Ernest Samusson 
will be here to -address them.

Captain Samusson wrote Captain 
Sam K. Wasaff, reserve officer here 
to get full attendance of reserve 
officers.

Chapmans Will
Move to Ft. Worth

In Hungary, children place their 
shoes on the doorstep on Christ
mas Eve. Next morning, good 
children find sugar has been 
placed in 'their shoes and 
naughty youngsters find switches 
have been placed in theirs—and 
few there are who find switches!

12 SAOPPING 
i/CHQISTMAS

Midland and Stanton ex-students 
! are attempting to match a football 
' game for the holidays here. Coach 
L. K. Barry. Bulldog mentor, has 
been asked to coach the locals and 

i Coach Rufu? Hyde of_.Stanton the 
' invaders.

It is pointed out by those who 
are trying to recruit players that 
two powerful clubs can be thrown 
together and that a fast game 
probably would result.

It is proposed to play the game 
on Lackey field.

HOSPITAL NOTES
A baby girl was born to Mr. and 

Mrs. B. E. ONeal Tuesday.
The six-months-old daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W.. Boyd of the 
Gulf company at Crane, underwent 
a mastoid operation Wednesday. 
She was reported recovering.

Drew Dunn was enabled to go to 
his home Thursday after recovering 
from the effects of an appendicitis 
operation the week before.

F. W. Chapman, district plant 
chief of the Southwestern Bell Tele
phone company, and his family 
will leave Midland Monday for Ft. 
Worth, where he will make his 
home. He has been transferred.

Vital Meet of
Legion Called

Legionnaires are called to a meet
ing that is expected to be vital to 
Woods W. Lynch post and to every 
member, notices sent out by the 
attendance committee Saturday 
said.

Reorganization of the post is plan- 
i ned, in order to speed up operations. 
\ “If you want the post to die, don’! 
■ come,” the notices said.

A communication from George E. 
Hughes, assistant state adjutant, will 
be read at the meeting, exposing 
charges that the legion has en
dorsed the National Economy lea
gue. Hughes flatly denies the charg
es and urges action of legion posts 
all over the country to prevent the 
cutting of federal aid to disabled 
veterans.

Santa Claus made a lot of kids 
happy in Midland Saturday.

The fat. jolly, kindly faced old 
fellow came at 2:30 in the after
noon. He may have come through 
the mail as he was in an auto 
driven by the postmaster, John P 
Howe. Santa was thoughtful, too, 
because he didn’t come until after 
the Ritz partj? given by the Lions 
club and Manager Howard Hodge.

Santa Claus distributed several 
thousand pieces of candy, estimated 
at 5,400 pieces, and 650 horns to 
several hundred children from 
Midland,- Stanton, Odessa and oth
er towns and to farm children. The 
joy of the chilren was still further 
enhanced by the giving away of 
balloons by Perry Bros., variety 
store, and another box of balloons 
by the Midland Variety store. 1

Santa\ Claus’ visit was in charge 
of J. Homer Epley, chairman of the 
Midland chamber of ' commerce 
Christmas committee, and Epley 
was assisted by Police Chief Andrew 
Norwood in handling the big crowd. 
Santa was carried through the 
streets of Midland by John P. Howe 
and Santa, a wise old fellow, saw 
to it that every child, as far as 
he could throw candy and horns, got gifts.

Secretary Speaks 
Before Odessa Men

SATURDAY’S SUNSHINE BROKE SIEGE 
OF WEEK’S MOISTURE LADEN CLOUDS

A burning sun succeeded Satur
day in dissipating moisture-laden 
clouds that alternately precipitated 
snow, - sleet and rain for seven 
straight days over West Texas.

Only one day in the period had 
allowed West Texans to see the sun.

The temperature was considerably 
higher, the maximum mercury read
ing standing at 48 degrees at Sloan 
field. The minimum temperature 
for Friday night there was 18 de
grees, that in Midland being 20 de
grees.

A southwest surface wind that 
blew 11 miles an horn- all day did 
not make for discomfort, but at 
5,000 feet, where a 20 to 30 mile 
wind blew most of the day, aviators 
found the cold intense, according 
to a report from meteorologists of 
the army station at Sloan field.

Flyers to the east found the day 
admirable for travel, however, and 
six ships were landed during th e  
day.

Throughout West Texas, and gen
erally in East Texas, the cold spell 
was appreciably broken.

An \adclress on “World Peace” will 
be made in Odessa Sunday morning 
by Paul T. Vickers, secretary of the 
Midland chamber of commerce to 
an assembly of men meeting in the 
Lyric theatre there. The Midland 
secretary will make an address at a 
Spur church Dec. 25 at the Sunday 
night service.

J. A. Summerhill will speak to 
the men’s class of Hotel Scharbauer 
and Paul C. Smeltzer and Merwin 
Haag will entertain the men with 
a bass solo and a short Yuletide 
oration. James P. Harrison will 
lead the men in singing old-fash- 
ioned songs. Miss Edna Marie Jones 
is pianist.

JOINS CHAMBER
The Broadway garage joined the 

Midland chamber of commerce Sat
urday. W. F. Hejl, new owner of 
the garage, voluntarily took out 
membership for the new business 
he having been a member at his 
other places of business ever since 
coming to Midland.

Sheppard Says 
“Beer May Come”

HOUSTON, Dec. 17. (UP) 
Senator Morris Sheppard, co
author of the eighteenth 
amendment, here for the fu
neral of Congressman Gar
rett, said of the 12 years of 
prohibition;, “I think prohi
bition has been a wonderful 
benefit to the nation.”

Sheppard was undecided 
regarding resubmission of 
prohibition to the states.

“If congress can agree on 
an amount that is not intoxi
cating, beer may come,” he 
declared.

PERIOD IS SET 
TO DETERMINE ' 

NEW ALLOWABLE
Bottom Hole Press

ure Is Basis for 
New Rating

AUSTIN, Dec. 17. (UP)—Formal 
order for a complete shut down of 
the East Texas oil field was issued.' 
at 10 o’clock this morning and the 
order had been distributed at noon, 
said Homer Pierson, chief of the 
anti-theft bureau of the railroad 
commission at Tyler.

! The order followed an agreement 
by members of the railroad com
mission this morning in order for 
bottom hole pressures to be taken, 
for determination of new allowables. 
The order is effective from noon 
Saturday until the morning of Jan.

! 1- R. D. Parker, chief of the oil and 
gas division of the railroad com
mission, said crews likely would tie- 
gin taking bottom hole pressures 
before night. He said he did not 
believe it would be necessary to 
take the pressure of every well as 
some show practically for all in 
the vicinity. It would require 77 
days to take all.

The commission urged coopera
tion of everybody in arriving at a 
proper solution to prevent waste. 
Members said they hoped'no com
pany would dismiss employes dur
ing the shut down.

Notice was issued that commis
sion employes were not authorized 
to carry arms or use “any charac
ter’ of physical force in carrying 
out orders. -

“Penalty for failure to abide by 
the commission order can be as 
high as $1,000 for each and every 
day of such violation,” the com
mission said. “These" penalties will 
be collected.”

Fred Upchurch, counsel for com
panies with restraining orders 
against the commission, said that 
under the terms given Dec. 10, elev
en companies still are entitled to 
produce despite the shut down or
der today.

MASONIC HOME, 
CORSICANA TO 

STATE FINALS
Masonic home of Fort Worth and 

the Corsicana high school went in
to the finals of the state schoolboy 
grid race Saturday by wins over 
Amarillo and John Reagan high of 
Houston.

The Fort Worth Masons barely 
won over the fighting Golden Sand
storm, a placement goal after touch
down allowing them a 7-6 decision. 
Corsicana had comparatively easy 
sledding over the Houston club, win
ning 19-7.

Authorities of the winning clubs 
were expecting to decide details of 
the playoff game early this week. 
Some of the formalities were being 
attended to late Saturday evening.

United Choirs in
Final Rehearsal

A hundred per cent attendance oi 
the singers lor the final rehearsal 
at the Baptist church this after
noon at 2:30 is expected, prelim
inary to the appeal ance of 100 

singers in “The Star D, .me,” can
tata this evening at 7:30. The pro
gram, which appears elsewhere in 
this issue, is in three parts: part 
one consisting of a march and an 
overture by a 12-piece orchestra of 
professional musicians, part two 
including a scripture reading, a 
prayer, two vocal solos, and a 
trombone offertory, and part three 
being the cantata. Thirty-two so
pranos, 28 altos, 20 tenors and 20 
bassos make up the ensemble. The 
regular assignment of seats and the 
other final arrangements will be 
made at the afternoon rehearsal, 
and it is hoped that each singer will 
be present.

Delinquent Tax
Deadline Dec. 31

Delinquent taxes may be paid 
through Dee. 31 without penalty or 
interest, but these will be added on 
Jan 1. according to a report from 
the office of the tax collector. Tax
payers are urged to pay now.

100 FAMILIES 
NEED HELP ON 

CHRISTMAS DAY
One hundred families of Midland 

county will be in dire need of as
sistance on Christmas day, when 
other families will be giving and re
ceiving presents, it is estimated by 
the Midland welfare association, 
and to meet this need, in pare, 
Christmas baskets of groceries will 
be given by churches, clubs, busi
ness houses and individuals.

This rallying to support of the 
unfortunate was carried out last 
year in the giving of approximate
ly 75 baskets. Catholic women pre
pared 20 baskets, the women of the 
Christian church 10, the Methodist 
church about 14, Baptist. church 
about 12, Presbyterian about 9, the 
Church of Christ about 8, the Co- 
Workers’ Sunday school class 3, and 
others by the Eidelweiss club, the 
Fine Arts club, the Reporter-Tele
gram, the Episcopal auxiliary,, the 
Wimberly studio, the post of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Bel
mont Bible class and several indi
viduals.

Sunday school, club and business 
establishment heads are being asked 
by the Welfare association to take 
up with members and employes the 
question of how many baskets each 
organization can supply to the poor 
this year. Names of destitute fami
lies niay be secured from the head 
of the welfare group, together with 
information on distribution and 
other factors.

It is pointed out that steps to 
supply the needy on Christmas 
should be taken at once, inasmuch 
as organization can be perfected 
and happiness to the unfortunate 
assured.

Grocery Stores to 
Close Couple Days

TWENTY GUARDSMEN 
ARE DEMOBILIZED

KILGORE, Dec. 17. (UP)—Twen
ty members of the Texas national 
guard, mobilized in August of last 
year to enforce oil proration or
ders, were demobilized today. Capt. 
Crews expected orders for further 
demobilization in 24 hours.

White Mule Gives 
More Horsepower 

To Midland Autos
Whiskey in the radiators of- Mid

land automobiles?
Why, Aunt Sadie!
Filling station employes say it’s 

a fact, however; that several fel
lows around town take a gallon of 
“corn,” dilute it with a pint of light 
oil, pour in three gallons of wa
ter and thumb their noses at sub
zero weather.

Beyond eating holes in radiator 
caps, the booze succeeds admirably 
in its purpose, the filling station 
boys will tell one — not even an 
identifying odor being present. The 
oil does that. >

Federal Deficit
Is $1,142,473,015

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17. (UP)— 
A report from the treasury depart • 
ment today showed the December 
15 federal deficit to be $1,142,473,015. 
The figure was $6,000,000 under the 
prediction of President Hoover in 
his budget message to congress for 
the year ending June 30.

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.

(UP)—The United States to
day informed debtor nations it 
is willing to continue debt ne
gotiations, it was learned reli
ably.

All grocery stores of Midland 
have announced they will be closed 
the Monday after Christmas and 
also on the Monday after New 
Year’s

This is due to both holidays com
ing on Sunday and the desire of 
employers to give an additional 
holiday to their employes.

LAST RITES OF “ BLUE MONDAY”  WILL 
BE OBSERVED IN BIG SHOPPING MILL

“Blue. Monday” won’t be blue in 
, Midland tomorrow.

Blue Monday may be red or some 
other happy color, but it positively 
will not be blue.

Midland stores are preparing to 
do the biggest day’s business to
morrow that they have done on 
any Monday in the past three 
years.

Managers made special prepara
tions for holiday shoppers by work
ing late Saturday re-arranging and 
replenishing stocks.

Manager John Bonner of the

Yucca is to give 25 passes to the 
first 25 women shoppers who go to 
town Monday morning. Bonner said 
lie would place the passes at the 
chamber of commerce office, as 
that would be a central downtown 
point. The first 25 women who come 
to town Monday to shop may get 
these tickets merely by asking for 
them. They are compliments of the 
Yucca and are good any time Mon
day.

Store clerks will take extra spe
cial care with Christmas package 

(Sen “BLUE MONDAY” page 8)

SAYS:

An early arriving Christmas 
package generally presents a 

knotty problem.
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Tape Evasion Hit
By Oil Magazine

partments.
“The oil-legger demoralizes ev

ery market he enters. Overnight he 
can drive Prices down to a point 
where legitimately operating agen
cies cannot even meet expenses. He 
has a profit, represented by the tax 
he does not pay; but the normal, 
reasonable profit of the legitimate 
operator, is wiped "out" when the 
bootleggers’ price represents a cut 
.of .only ,a part of-the state tax.

“It is a condition that 'is neither 
right nor fair. It is not competi
tion; the bootlegger’s price cannot 
bv any stretch of imagination be 
attributed to superior merchandis
ing methods. The public and the 
state suffer with those of us who 
must meet the thief’s price.

“The gasoline tax evader is, there
fore, of immediate concern to the 
oil industry. The harm lie does it, 
the damage he .causes within the 
industry, however, has a far -reach
ing effect. For the oil industry 
reaches into ! every irook and cor
ner of the econoriiic life of Texas. 
More than half a million Texans 
are dependent on oil for their live
lihood; the industry pays an annual 
tax bill of 62 million dollars; it is 
the largest manufacturer in Texas; 
the present production of oil is the 
state’s most important source of its 
wealth; and the oil reserves are 
foremost among its natural resourc
es. The losses incurred by the in 
dustry because of the unfair, ille
gal operations of the bootlegger are 
reflected on the balance sheets of 
businesses all over the state. They 
go into the homes of Texas in the 
shape of reduced wages, reduced 
profits, reduced employment. The 
fight with the oil-legger hampers 
and slows down the state’s indus
trial development.

“The - Industry’s fight is unceas
ing; it is on the front line, in con 
tact and strenuous struggle with the 
enemy. It should enlist the support 
of public . opinion for its reserve

strength. Producers, refiners, pip?* 
lines, service stations, should bentl 
every effort to secure public sym
pathy by enlightening the public re 
garding the true state of affairs. 
If that can be accomplished, the 
battle is half over and the days of 
the bootlegger are numbered. It i.s 
up to the industry; it must assume 
an aggressive leadership to the end 
that the 'pernicious' influence of the 
tax evader can be finally and com-

Kvfinings (.except Saturday! and Sunday Morning 
JVHDLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS 

-112 -West Missouri, Midland. Texas The Humble Sales Lubricator, of
ficial organ of the Humble Oil & 
Refining company, was recently Is
sued with the entire magazine de
voted to the -special, taxevasion, 
question.

One highly comprehensive article 
entitled “The Oil Industr-v Must .As,-., 
sume an Aggressive Leadership in 
-the Battle with Bootleggers,” is re 
produced below for the information 
it contains in facts and figures, 'trie 
cause gild upon whose shoulders -the 
cure rests:

“The gasoline bootlegger robs the 
state of Texas of $3,6QP^0 »inual- 
ly. That is a lot of money.'But it 
is not a drop in the bucket com
pared to the tremendous sums he 
costs' the »legitimate oil industry. Tt 
would be impossible even to esti
mate the total; it is wrung from 
every branch of the industry; and 
its effect is felt in equal measure 
by the small independent service 
station operator and the large com
panies operating their own produc 
tion, refining and marketing tie-

TAUL BARRON Publisher
Entered as second class matter at- the postoffice at Midland, Texas, under 

the Act of March 30, 1879 ........................
Lubseriptien Price 

Daiiy, by Carrier or-Mail
Advertising' Rates

Display advertisihg rates on appli
cation. Classified rate, 2c per 
word; minimum charge 25c. Locai 
readers, 10c per line. leçtric Chair

Myth Exploded
(Reserves the right to “quack’” 

aboiji everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 

any persons, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns ox 
The Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to 
t.he attention of the firm.

C O L U M B U S , O. (UP).— The 
Frankenstein story of the inven
tor of the electric chair being the 
first person to be electrocuted has 
igone down with other romantic 
myths.

in  obscure cabinet maker named 
Harry Glick invented the chair. 
Glick, a fourth termer, serving life 
for first degree murder, died of 
heart disease behind walls of Ohio 
penitentiary.

Charles Justice, whose name 
lent color -to the death-in-his- 
own-device myth, had been cred
ited with inventing the chair. Jus
tice was electrocuted* Oct. 27, 1911, 
after being sent to the penitenti
ary for the murder of John Shoup. 
He was a Green county man.

“ Intemperate in his habits,” “had 
no friends,” say pages of the prison 
record, under the name of Qlick. It 
was from the records of the two 
men that the falsify of the elec
tric chair story was determined. Jus
tice was not in the penitentiary dur
ing the years when the chair was 
made.

Glick, a clever man with tools, 
set to work on the instrument of 
execution shortly after a hanging 
at the prison, April 29, 1896.

out their opinions.

However T hone when B Frame WB» m operauou is oy uie ou-opsi • nowevci i nope wnen a. i rank aUon of QU1. buslness men, bankers,
issues a Statement that it will be chamber of commerce and the cot- 
bone dry. Wet propaganda is mak- ton, gr0w,ers themselves in the 
ing it appear that the whole coun- quarantine district, 
try is soused, but I believe there judge Haag thinks that with the 
are as many drys as ever and that co-operation of these, that the state 
the wfc'u will find it, harder to' representatives . and senators are 
cram liquor down our tnroats than ¿be proper media - through which 
they think. - such matters as pink boll worm re*

„  , “ * . j , , , , numeration should be taken » up
. Pete Flanagan said he would dare i When the new legislature meets in 
a wet to try to put some Christmas | ¿amw-y. He says it is, their duty as 
whiskey down his throat. servants of the people to do all in

_  , * ,* * , _  I their power ,to collect the damageWhen Postmaster General Brown j we cotton growers have suffered to 
got high-hat and caused the gov- i protect the rest of the cottdn grow“ 
ernment to spend an extra $1,700 for .jng industry.
a sedan to accommodate his silk Our new state representative 
topper, it was just another instance points out that it is their duty to 
of high overhead at Washington. do this without cost to the farmer, 
• • f 7 ’’ . and it is further pointed out thatSnuff manufacturers report an we have had strong representatives 

increased business, showing that and business men through chain- 
these pinching times haven’t made ! bers of commerce as well as dirt 
their .profits dip. | ___

There is a man here in town who 1 when his wife asks him to help with 
talks politics so authoritatively that the dishes he looks like a consump- 
his chest expands eight inches, but J tive.

EDITORIAL NOTES

The warmth with which he was received in his recent 
Metropolitan Opera house debut indicates that Richard 
Konelli, who once studied engineering- at Syracuse univer
sity, has not forgotten how to do things according to scale.

A traffic officer who used to be 
a ccwpuncher told me . the .other 
day that some automobile drivers 
need less horse power and more 
horse sense.

farmers themselves , have- been 
working to get this 'remuneration, 
and all of them are continuing this 
work, and right now with renewed 
vigor, to get this money for us 
farmers. And I think the'state rep
resentatives and senators ar-e the 
proper ones to handle this matter, 
as they certainly will liaye more in
fluence and more opportunity 'to 
work than any private citizen would 
have.

I would like to know what other 
farmers think of this matter and 
believe the Reporter-Telegram will 
grant space for publication of such 
view when they comply with rules 
for letter publication.

FRANK DALE.

■ After all, horse sense is just sta
ble thinking, but lack of it keeps 
congress stalled sometimes.

Speaking of horse power, horse 
sense, stalls and stable thinking, 
here is a picture of Kentucky D.qc 
Bloss bringing in a winner down 
the stretch of his imagination.

But how can the Geneva Conference ma,ke real prog
ress toward the laying down of arms so long as the nations 
continue to lay down warships?

Honduras has prohibited the sale of liquor in the Teg
ucigalpa war zone. This makes it easier to deal with the 
other enemy.

In reply to a frequently heard. criticism that women 
are worse drivers than men, British insurance companies 
state that investigation of accident claims shows that there 
is little to choose between men and women at the wheel. 
There is, however, no denying the room for an all-round 
improvement.

Entertainers should never overlook the fact that a 
sure way to lose the favor of children is to treat them 
childishly, says a British editorial writer. American movie 
producers, however, seem not to fear that such treatment 
will alienate the favor of adults.

The Begum Shah Nawaz, the first, woman of her race 
to address an audience in London’s ancient Guildhall, 
spoke pertinently when she said that an English diction
ary described woman as “the better half” ; in Russia they 
called her “the sweeter half,” but she had yet to find 
the dictionary which described her as “the equal half.”

Special 
For 2 Weeks

Our improved rejuvenating oil permanent
wave, now____________ —__ __________  -1

Other permanent waves.. ______________$1.9
Shampoo and finger wave_________________
Eyebrow dye and arch... .... ______ :_____ ,1

One wonders whether the new course in furnace tend
ing at the University of Iowa assumes that all students 
shall attain perfection or whether it includes instruction 
in the removal of clinkers. Congress has put beer on every

body’ stongue, but we wonder if 
they will put it down tire people’s 
throats.

The Houston Press didn’t make 
much off of Frank Haag, trying to 
get him to commit himself on the 
repeal question before congress 
acts. If I .were a state legislator- 
elect, like B. Frank, I wouldn't 
want to use undue influence on the 
higher organization, either. Let 
them act without being influenced, 
then the state legislators can give

Phone 822
OUR BEAUTY SHOP

Side Glances

Mrs. Nichols— Mr. Bosh
06 N. Main

GIFTS OF QUALITY FURNITURE
Await your selection at the 
REXALL STORES. We have 
a complete line of gift goods 
for every member of the fam
ily, and it will be a pleasure 
to show you this merchandise 
any time you call at either of 
cur stores.

This year, with prices on fine furniture at their bottom, you can afford to give 
that most welcome of gifts— f qrnitur.e! Furniture pieces of beautiful design 
and good quality are presents that are appreciated not only today but for 
years to come. From our large display you can select a furniture gift at any 
price you haVe in mind, from a small lamp or end table to an entire suite—  
all at prices that you will never see again. Add new beauty to the home. Give 
furniture. __„A Few Suggestions for 

THE LADIES
Vanities, as low as............... 50c
Compacts ........... .̂...........$1.09
Perfume ............................$1.00
Atomizers, as low as........$1,09
Toilet sets......................... ,$L00
Candy, boxed, as low as....$1.00
Diaries, 5-year ones..........$1.00
Manicure sets, as. low as....$1.50
Matinee Bags.....................$1.95

A Few Suggestions for 
THE MEN

“Seen a package about so big, Ed ? 
something from my sister in Chicago.”

HAVE YOU SEEN

THE NEW MARVEL?
... ......--Mi.......75c

Cigars, bfecibf 25,!..;.......... $1.25
Cigarettes in Christmas Boxes
Shaving Sets...................... $1.00
Leather Goods........Low prices
Lighter Sets, electric...... $1.00
Military Brush Sets..........$1.00
Tobacco Humidors./........-.,.$1.0a

“ Y ■ , W'-i
■■ F,OR TttE ^CHILDREN ‘ i
We have games, toys, pistols,
footballs, small toilet; sets for

_ LUXURIOUS LIVING ROOM SUITE t.
Rich, luxurious fabrics a decorator, vvou id choose for ‘much more expensive 
pieces, including fine cut and-plain friezes, damasks, tapestries. (PQC
Sofa and chair of sturdy construction. A regular $125 value

PULL-UP CHAIR
If you need an extra chair here’s the one 
for you. Heavy damask covering on maple 
or walnut frame. Many attractive, pat
terns and colors to fit every color scheme.

Only

girls, and in fact almost any 
kind of gift you will need to 
make the youngsters’ Christ
mas a happy one.

Gate-Leg TableBRIDGE SET
Made of mahogany, walnut or 
maple. Drop leaf, with legs 
handsomely carved. A very 
special bargain, for the thrifty 
shopper, ioriirefly

An exceptionally well- 
made bridge set. of six 
pieces, in various color 
i'-.G'W- schemes, WS :

The Electric Bridge Table
All you have to do is to insert a deck of cards 
in the card holder —  they are automatically 
shuffled in thousands of combinations. Made 
hy the famous Hammond Electric Clock people 
and guaranteed for one year. A deck can be 
shuffled while you are playing. See this won
derful machine! It will make an ideal Christ
mas Gift.

FIREW’ORKS
Of Every Description. Decorations for trees and the house. Christmas Cards, Seals, String, etc. 
This merchandise is all of the very best quality, which you will find true of every item you buy 
at the REXALL Stores, and the prices are in keeping with the Rexall Policy of the hest mer
chandise for the least money.

$20.00 - $17.50
hat could suit father better than a Lounging (pCO CA
iair with Ottoman? A wonderful gift, at............................. tperAi»»/!/

Midland Hardware & Furniture Co.

REMEMBER
You have only this week left to get your coupons cn the SANTA CHEST and RADIO we are go
ing to give away Chx-istmas week. These gifts will be awarded at the City Drug Store at 3:30 
o’clock Saturday afternoon, December 24. Don’ t miss this big event and be sure to get your 
tickets on purchases made at either of our stores this week. Pay ys a visit and see these gifts 
that we have for you, and look over our Christmas merchandise.

REXALL STORES Petroleum
Pharmacy

Phone 35 North of Yucca
:Quaiity Merchandise —  Priced Right1

Il7̂ t7f3fæi[rsv1l

n i M i ¡ r s ® Slip i  i f  a lii i i



Sunday, December 18, 1932 The Midland (Texas) Reporter-Telegram Page Three
JUST A GIGGLE-OH she tried to commit suicide. When took poison. “My husband left n

she was taken to Liberty hospital (she giggled. “ I guess that was w
EL. PASO.-—No one , could see the in Juarez, she was giggling so much 11 don’t know. I think I'll try

joke but Mrs. Genoveva, 16, when that she was unable to tell why she commit suicide again.”
AND BETTER CHEVROLET SEEN 

DISPLAY AT ELDER MOTORv /

Greek Wrestler to 
Meet Jimmie Black

i Hundreds of eager automobile en
thusiasts inspected the new 1933 
Chevrolet that was put on display 
Saturday in the showrooms of El
der Chevrolet company.

The local agency has 12 of the 
new models sold raid is awaiting 
delivery on them shortly. A total 
of 59 1932 passenger cars and
trucks was s6ld by the local Chev
rolet dealer during the six months 
period ending Dec. 1.

This sales record places the local 
dealer among the top for the El 
Paso zone, which embraces .a large 
part of West Texas and practically 
all of New Mexico and Arizona.

The new Chevrolet has longer 
wheelbase, new “aer-stream” styl
ing. more power and speed coupled 
with greater economy, larger and 
lower Fisher bodies with the new 
Fisher “no-draft” ventilation, shat
terproof glass in windshield and in 
ventilators, cushion balanced- motor 
mounting, improved free wheeling 
plus synchro-mesh transmission with 
silent second gedr and a “startera- 
tor”- for simplified starting are all 
listed as new standard features in
cluded in the list price.

Prices as recently announced from 
Detroit range upward from a base 
price of $486 f. o. b., Flint, Michi
gan, bringing the new series into 
the lowest range atv which a Chev
rolet has, ever sold.

The new models, with longer and 
wider bodies, represent the bid for 
continual leadership of that com
pany which- led the industry four 
out of the past six years, and that 
has just completed its year of 
greatest comparative success in the 
industry. In presenting a larger and 
more extensively improved car than 
any annual Chevrolet model since 
the car was changed to a six ip- 
1928, Chevrolet is reversing a trend 
indicated by a number of other 
manufacturers in reducing the size 
or cost of their models, and is em
phasizing the basic policy on which 
the company founded its success- - 
that of building style ancl Quality 
rather than the bare needs of trans
portation.

Twenty manufacturing and as
sembly plants operated by Chevro
let in the United States. Many oth
er affiliated plants and several 
hundred thousand people- are at 
work again as a result of the com
pany's embarking on its new pro
gram at this time.

While retaining the six cylinder 
motor, in all its fundamentals, that 
has proved so reliable in the hands 
of 3.500,000 owners since its debut 
in 1928, Chevrolet -engineers list 
many major developments or minor 
refinements in the 1933 models, 
making the most radically changed 
and improved cars since the first 
Chevrolet six.

Wheelbase has been extended to 
110 inches. The engine, which op-, 
crates even more economically than 
the 1932 power plant, has been stee
ped up in horsepower to 65 mainly 
through lengthening the stroke, of
fering a present displacement of 
206.8 cubic inches, and delivering a 
top speed of well over 70 miles an 
hour.

In appearance the car differs 
radically from any previous Chevro
let model, the “aer-stream” styling 
representing a medium between the 
conventional style of streamlining 
and modified “ tear drop” design. 
The motif of the new leaning. V- 
tvpe radiator is carried out through 
slanting hood doors and sharply 
slanted windshield pillars on, to the 
rear end, where an extension of the 
rear body panel sweeps outward and 
downward, screening the gasoline 
tank, and the axle and under car
riage of the car.

Skirted fenders which follow the 
line of the front and rear tires, and 
a lower running board conceal ail 
mechanism, adding greatly to the 
clear-cut appearance of the new 

^models.
With an eye to making driving 

as nearly automatic as possible, the 
engineers have eliminated several 
“gadgets,” thus, adding greatly to 
the convenience and safety of driv
ing. Three fewer controls are em
ployed in the new car than in last 
years model. The starting button is 
eliminated and a “starterator” add
ed, by means of which the motor 
starter is engaged simply by de
pressing the accelerator pedal’. This 
is provided with an automatic cut
out, so that with the motor oper
ating the pedal performs only as 
an accelerator. This feature is said 
to add greatly to the facility of 
driving, especially in cases -where 
the motor may stall in heavy traf
fic. T he: motor may be restarted 
without removing the foot from the 
accelerator, the hrjids fro.*' the 
steering wheel or the eyes from the 
road ahead.

A manual spark control has been 
eliminated in favor of a two-way 
automatic control which provides for 
accurate spark adjustment, through 
out the speed range, regardless of 
whether the engine is pulling- 
through deep sand or coasting on 
concrete. This feature contributes 
materially to better gasoline econo
my.

The heat control button also has 
been replaced by an automatic con
trol. operated bv a thermostat. This 
device, by providing the correct 
amount of heat to the warming en
gine, and cutting out the heat flow 
at the proper time, also adds meas, 
urably to better performance and 
economy, and relieves the driver of 
one more manual control to think 
about.

Knowledge of Waltz Necessary

ODESSA.— Billy Hallas, Greek 
wrestler from Canutillo, who Wed
nesday night pushed Jack Reynolds, 
welterweight champion of the 
world, to a hard struggle for two 
out of three falls at El Paso, will 
meet Jimmie Black, West Coast 
threat, in a three fall match at the 
Legion hall here next Wednesday 
evening, as the main event of a 
sports card which includes a box
ing bout between a Crane man 
and a Midljmder, a colored boxing 
prelim and a battle royal. The 
card is being put on as a benefit 
for the local Christmas Charity 
Fund by Fred A. Achor, local pro- 
moter.

In the El Paso match Wednes
day night, Hallas lost the first fall 
to the champ after 25 minutes. 27 
seconds, took the. second, in four 
minutes and 40 seconds, and 'lost 
the third after almost winning it, 
in 9 minutes and 20 seconds. ^He 
came very close to the welterweight 
belt, when, in the third, with one 
apiece, he pounded the champ grog
gy with a giant swing, and applied 
the rocking chair. The champ 
squeezed out by turning this last 
into a punishing toe hold.

A1 Tanner of Crane and Tommy 
Irwin of Midland, well known local 
boys of this section, will put on 
a prelim boxing bout. The match 
is expected to be of unusual in
terest, as the boys are evenly match
ed. Two colored boys from here and 
Midland will box several rounds, and 
a big battle royal will finish off the 
card.

Those who saw the events here 
a short time ago on the Achor card, 
declared them to be far above the 
type usually seen in this section. 
Hallas put on a fine exhibition of 
style and skill, and the battle royal 
between the dark-towners furnished 
rnore than a little amusement.

Thomason Seeks
To Preserve Fcrt

WASHINGTON.—A'resolution re
questing Secretary Hurley to re
scind the order transferring troops 
stationed at Fort D. A. Russell at 
Marfa, Texas, to Camp Knox, Ky„ 
was introduced Friday by Repre
sentative Thomason of Texas.

Earlier he told the house that 
abandonment of Fort Russell would 
violate the. economy ideas of con
gress and -that transportation of the 
2,000 soldiers would cost $75,000.

“Removal of the troops will cause 
to be abandoned permanent build
ings and other property which cost 
the United States more than a $1,- 
000,000,” he said, adding that it 
would be necessary to erect perma
nent buildings for them in Ken
tucky.

He added that Marfa’s citizens 
depended largely on the military 
post for their commercial existence.

The St. Louis, Mo., branch of the 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals has installed radio re
ceiving sets on its emergency cars. 
In this way it is in close coopera
tion with police headquarters.

achieved in the new Chevrolet.
The closed bodies by Fisher em 

body the exclusive no-draf ventila
tion feature, which permits of great
er air access without drafts and 
prevents, rain or snow froITr--enter • 
mg the body. The windows are 
“ W f a n d  lower, affording better 
visibility.. A broad moulding marks 
the bodies just below the window 
line of various models.

Arthur Murray is shbvvn above f steps toward proper dancing, 
demonstrating- the graceful waltz | The waltz may be learned by fol- 
step which is one of the basic \ lowing the square turn diagram.

By ARTHUR MURRAY. - 
Written for NEA Service

NEW YORK—Don’t-let ’the new!
1933 dancing give you an inferiority j 
complex.

If you know the five basic steps 
so that you can dance them alone, 
perfectly, you can pick up the new 
dances readily.

The five basic steps are the Waltz, 
the Chasse, the Pivot, the Balance 
and the Walking Steps.

Learn them, one at a time, and 
dance them alone until you are step- 
perfect. Practice before a mirror, 
holding your arms bent at the el
bow and raised almbst level >vith 
your shbulders to give you litheness 
through the waist.

First, let us start with -the Box 
Step, which is rèally two Waltz 
steps, one forward, and one back
wards.

Master this Box Step so that when 
you start doing turns, you can do 
the steps mechanically. Here are 
the directions, illustrated by the 
diagram given today:

1. Step directly forward with 
the LEFT foot.

2. Right foot to right hand cor
ner of box, as per diagram figure 
No. 2.

3. Close left foot up to righV 
with your weight on the left. Tjiis 
eomnletes one Waltz Step.

4. Step straight back, with right 
foot.

5. Left foot to the lower left 
hand corner.

.6. Close right foot up to the left 
foot, weight on right.

Repeat the above movements of 
six counts until you can do it eas
ily and rapidly. Then turn on the 
ràdio and practice it again and 
again; to waltz music.

NEXT: The Chasse.

Saccharine is 550 times as sweet 
as Sugar.

BLONDE VENUS 
NEW TRIUMPH 

FOR DIETRICH
Marlene Dietrich in “Blonde Ve

nus” which opened its two day en
gagement at the Ritz theatre with 
a preview showing last night, 
emerges triumphant in a role that 
is marked by recurrent flashes ol' 
pure acting genius. The star of 
“Shanghai Express,” “ Morocco,” 
“Dishonored” and “The Blue An
gel,” again proves her claim to out
standing distinction in the motion 
picture -realm.

“Blonde Venus,” ■ like Miss Diet
rich’s four previous pictures, is fill
ed with the inspiration of Josef von 
Sternberg, who has here taken a 
gripping and human character and 
theme and woven them into magic 
panorama of human love and hate 
This picture gives Dietrich two im
portant assets, a real down-to-earth 
story and a character to portray 
that is worthy of her talent.

Wile, mother, exotic night club 
entertainer, hunted woman, inter
national stage success—the charac
ter follows each in turn through a 
kaleidoscopic series of adventurous 
happenings. Working to support her 
sick husband and little child, Diet- 
rich, billed as the “Blonde Venus” 
is a sensation in a Harlem night 
club. She meets Cary Grant, whose 
generous offers of help introduce 
him to her friendship, and later to 
her love. Enraged, her husband tears 
her child from her and orders «her 
into the streets. She steals the child 
and flees, pursued from city to city 1 
by the police and her husband, who 
wants the child.

Finally, unable to fight longer, 
she surrenders the child, and goes 
abroad. She achieves success, and 
in a dramatic climax is reunited 
with her chlid and her old lover.

Herbert Marshall as the husband, 
and Cary Grant as the lover, give 
Dietrich excellent support. Little 
Dickie Moore has the role of the 
child. Without Dietrich “Blonde Ve
nus” would be a picture, to regret 
missing; with Dietrich’s marvelous 
performance, it’s one of the screen 
achievements you must see.

The cost of crime to the United 
States every year is estimated to 
exceed $10,000,060,000.

husband left me,” 
dry. 

to

FOUNTAIN PENS
At new, low prices. Five-piece 
desk sets, including desk pad, ink 
well, letter opener, rocker blotter, 
and letter tray. See these items 

in our windows.

Phone 95

WEST TEXAS OFFICE 
SUPPLY

For something c^ifferent and 
inexpensive, do your Christ

mas shopping at

THE GIFT SHOP
Special prices on novelties, toys, practical gifts 
and an exclusive line of greeting cards, Mexi
can pottery and cactus candy. Orders taken for 

fancy home-made candies.
Photographs tinted and framed

GIFT SHOP
617 West Texas

Mrs. Frances Parker—Phone 678W

CHEVROLET
Has created a motor show of its own 

in the presentation of its

' 1 9 3 3  M O D E L S  .
SEE THEM ON DISPLAY

A new 1933 Chevrolet would make an

I D E A L  C H R I S T M A S  G I F T

Come and take a ride

Elder Chevrolet Co.

2-393

Another improvement for further- i 
ing economy is the addition of an 
octane selector, added because va
rious types of gasoline differ wide
ly in octane content. The new 
Chevrolet selector enables the driv
er to get the highest possible op
erating efficiency out of all grades 
of gasoline. The device consists of 
a control on the distributor which 
advances or retards the spark ten 
degrees according to the grade of 
gasoline being used. Thus a uni
form gasoline cost per mile is pos
sible, regardless of the type of fuel 
in the tank.

Outstanding among the new fea
tures is the “cushion-balanced” mo
tor mounting, or “sta-namic balanc- I 
er” , as engineers designate it. The 
latter name comes from the fact 
that the new mountings effective
ly dampen all vibrations set up bv 
both static and dynamic residual I 
forces.

An important new engineering 
feature is the Chevrolet sub frame. 
Tlie new engine rests entirely on 
this sub frame, with four points of 
support, and the whole, of its weight 
is carried on two lateral supports,

■ so located that the motor is bal - 
anced on its center of gravity. This 
method anchors the engine to the 
frame at its point of minimum 
movement, as against the practice 
of attaching it at front and rear, 
where greatest movement occurs, 
and where very soft rubber has to 
be used in order to control the ex
cessive movement at these two ex
treme points.

The new bodies, coupled with the 
over-all appearance of the car, emr 
phasize at a glance the radical de 
parture from the conventional

ew low prices make i

E R P O W E R E D

'with
in theS13PThese greatly reduced prices make 

this the year o f  years for'the Gift 
of Gifts . . . Never before in Frigid- 
aire’s 16 years of leadership has such 
a value been offered. Here is a * gen
uine Super-Powered Frigidaire— 
with two cylinders instead of one 
. . . with fast ice freezing, lower operating cost, 
proper food preservation on even the hottest 
days . . . plus one-fourth  greater fo o d  space in 
the same sized cabinet . . .  at the loavest price in 
Frigidaire history.

Think what one-fourth greater food space 
really means—fewer trips to market—plenty of 
room for the specials you buy on “ bargain days” —

DELIVERED, INSTALLED 
AND FEDERAL TAX PAID

a daily saving in time, steps and 
money.

We invite you to see this Frigid
aire1 . . . compare it point for point 
with any refrigerator. Nothing has 
been “ cheapened.”  It’s the same 
Super-Pow ered, two cylinder 

Frigidaire with the Cold Control, one-piece 
porcelain interior, waist-high shelves and other 
Frigidaire advantages. And with the price lower 
than ever before, with the liberal terms, and 
the need for safe refrigeration the year ’round, 
this is a real opportunity to make her happy and 
at the same time, save money and commence en
joying the convenience of Frigidaire in your home.

* W a r n in g !
A  ch e a p , u n d erp ow ered  o r  p o o r ly  c o n s tru cte d  
re fr ig e ra to r  ¡a expen sive  a t  a n y  p r ice . Y o u  
are  c a u t io n e d  a g a in s t  a c c e p t in g  s u c h  a re 
fr ig e ra to r  u n d e r  t h e  im p re ss io n  th a  t y o u  are 
g e t t in g  a g e n u in e  F r ig id a ire  w ith  its  extra  
p o w e r , extra  f o o d  e p a cc , a n d  extra  va lue .

F rig ida ire  has n o t  low ered  its  s ta n d a rd s  to  
m a k e  th e  new  p r ice  p oss ib le . It  is p a ss in g  o n  
t o  th e  p u b lic  th e  e co n o m ie s  th a t  have b e e n  
m a d e  p oss ib le  in  th e  la s t  fe w  m o n th s . B e 
su re  y o u  g e t  a  g e n u in e  F r ig id a ire . U nless 
th e  re fr ig era tor  y o u  b u y  bears th e  F rig ida ire  
n a m e -p la te , i t  is  n o t  a g e n u in e  F rig id a ire .

M i d l a n d  H a rd w a re  &  F u rn itu re  Co.
106 North Main

i
Frigidaire also mates commercial equipment fo r  Store!, Apartments, Restaurants, Hotels and Institutions,., Water Coolers,,, Ice Cream Cabinets.., M ilt Cooling Equipment. ..  Air Conditioner)
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W music» anirais
'One Hundred Voices to Be Heard in Xmas 
Cantata to Be Given at 7:30 Tonight at 
First Baptist Church by United Choirs

Announcements I

—* *
Monday

The regular meeting oI the Bap
tist misisonary society has been 
called off, because of Sickness and 
the approaching holidays.

The Episcopal auxiliary will meet 
at 2:30 Monday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. John E. Adams, 906 
West Missouri.

Sunbeam meeting in the Baptist 
annex Monday afternoon at 3:30.

Any member of the Presbyterian 
auxiliary who wishes to donate a 
Christmas gift for an orphan boy 
at Itasca is asked to bring them lb 
the church Monday afternoon from 
3 o’clock to 4. The regular meeting 
has been: postponed because of ill
ness.

The Rijnhart circle of the Chris
tian church will meet at 3:30 Mon
day afternoon with Mrs. Bill Blev
ins at 401 North Marienfeld.

Tuesday
The Lucky Thirteen club will 

meet at 3 o’clock Tuesday after
noon with Mi-s. H. N. Hiett, 107 
West Tennessee.

Mrs. C. N. Swanson will entertain 
members of the Laf-a-Lot club on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.

Members of the Y. W. A. will 
meet Tuesday evening' at the home 
of Mrs. R. E. Witty, ,405 A North 
Marienfeld.

Church of Christ Bible class at 
the church Tuesday afternoon at 
3:30.

Mrs. Roy Parks will entertain the 
Edelweiss club. Tuesday afternoon at 
2:30.

’ ,’i ’he choir and orchestra of the First Baptist church together with 
Exists from other choirs and the choral club organization of the high 
school will present “The Star Divine,” a Christmas cantata, this. eve
ning at 7:30.

■The concert will be under the general direction of W. W. Lackey, 
assisted by Mrs. De Lo Douglas and Mrs. Paul T. Vickers. At the pi

anos will be Wallace Wimberly and 
Miss Edna Marie Jones. Mrs. Eliz
abeth Lomax will be special accom
panist.

-.The program is being given a 
vipek ahead of Christmas because 
of>the number of singers planning 
to ’be away during the holidays.

The program follows:
Part I

-VCa) March: “Altamont” (McCau- 
gh!ey)£ (b) Overture: “Joy to the 
World” (Barnhouse) — Baptist 
church orchestra.

' : Part II
liPastor host—Rev. W. F. Borum.
Scripture: “Luke 2:8-14” (Bible)

~High school choir.
.(Soprano: “The Plains of Bethle

hem” from “The Christ Child”
(Hawley)—Mrs. Foy Proctor, 

prayer—Rev. E. B. Chancellor.
■ Tenor: “In My Father’s House 

Aie Many Mansions” (MacDermott)
—Professor Theophilus Fitz.

-Offertory: Trombone solo: “Ser
enade” (Schubert)—Winston F. Bo- 
rUffi.
”  Tart III
‘SA Christmas Cantata: “The Sta”

Hiyine" (Lansing):
.1. Introduction and Hymn of the 

Prophets.
,.2, The Watching of the Magi for 

the Star. Soprano solo—Mrs. De Lb 
Douglas.
«3. Chorus of Prophets.
Hi Journey of the Magi. Also solo 

'JSMrs'. Jack Hawkins. 
r'5". In the Old World Splendor 

(Sting at the Palace). Soloist, Mrs.
De, Lo Douglas.
• 6. O’er the Place Where Sleeping.

The Adoration of the Magi. So
prano solo—Mrs. De Lo Douglas.
Baritone solo—Paul C. Smeltzer.
“ 8. Star of the East (Finale).
TBtenediction—Rev. K. C. Mihter.
/Orchestra postlude: “Crown City”

(McCaughey).
■ The Choir
v;§oloists: Mrs. Foy Proctor, so- 

PEpio; Mrs. De Lo Douglas, sopra- 
npr Mrs. Jack Hawkins, mezzo;
Professor Theophilus Fitz, tenor;
Paul C. Smeltzer, baritone.

 ̂Sopranos: Marguerite Bivens,
Mrs. Van Camp, Lucille Cochran,
Miss Elma Collins, Imogene Cox,
Dorothy Cummings, Mrs. pe Lo 
Douglas, Annie Fay Dunagan, Dor
othy Dunagan, Mrs. Chas. Edwards,
KfiSs Jerra Edwards, Evelyn Haag,
Phyllis Haag, Olivia Hallmark, Dor
othy Holzgraf, Annice Johnson,
Mdlba Lee, Mrs. C. B. Ligon, Mrs.
WV R. Mbnn, Isabel McClintic, Miss 
Aline McKenzie, Margaret Miles,
Eiia Mae Newland, Elizabeth Payne,
Mrs. H. N. Phillips, Avalyn Pogue,
Mi’s. C. P. Pope, Mrs. Foy Proctor,
Miss Evelyn .Scarborough,'. Audrey 
Tibknor, Olga Trammell, Mrs. Paul 
T-,(Vickers.
.. Altos: Jessie Lou Armstrong, Dor
ris'. Black, Mrs. Winston F. Borum,
Noll Wayne Carlisle, Kathlyn Cos- 
per., Tlieo Cosper, Juanita Cox,
Helen Foster, Phyllis Gemmill, Miss 
Elina Graves, Alma Lee Hankins,
Mrs. Jack Hawkins, Viola Ingham,
Mary Margaret Mann, Janie Me- 
MUllan, Lela Mae Miles, Mrs. Clin
ton Myrick, Mrs. Alsie Newman,
Mrs. Willie Stell Oliver, Charline 
Parrott, Mrs. Johnnie Raliff, Lou 
Annice Reeves, Kathleen Scruggs,
Laura Shelburne, Miss Erha Tay
lor, Harriett Ticknor, Lois Walker,
Miss Lotta Williams.
'((Tenors: Frank Adams, Fount

Armstrong, A. B. Cole, Tom Collins,
Theophilus Fitz, Merwin Haag, Jas.
B;-„Harrison, M. D. Johnson, Chas.
Edvinson, W. R. Mann, Hunter Mid: 
kiff, Percy J. Mims, W. B. Osborne,
Geo. H. Philippus, Billy Pratt, Joe 
Roberts, Johnnie Sherrod,' Russell
E . , Shrader, Roy Skipper, Paul T.
Vickers.

(Bassos: Rev. Winston F. Borum,
A,,. B. Coleman, Ray R. Coleman,
Wayne Dolan, Allen Dorsey, G. B.
Hallman, John Inman, Knox Irwin 
Maurice King, w. W. Lackey, Ray 
mond Lewellen, Vann Mitchell, Clin
ton Myrick, John Nobles, Jr., Jack 
Prothro, Allen Sherrod, d . D. Slnf- 
lett, Paul C. Smeltzer, J. M. White, 
i ” The Orchestra
70. L. Walton, director; Mrs. W

F, Borum at the piano.
Violins: Miss Lois Allred, Louis

Levinson, w. I-I. McCumber, Mrs 
L E  Summerhill. Ned Watson.
...Clarinets: Thomas Inman, Madi- Spn Sandidge.
.-Bass: Fred Middleton.
•Saxophones: Barney Graf a, Jr,

Hahl C. Smeltzer.
-/Trumpets: Fouche Pollard, O. L.Walton.
(Trombones: Winston F. Borum,

Conrad Dunagan.

Thursday
A buffet supper dance ,at Hotel 

.Scharbauer will entertain members 
of the Minuet club. Frenchy’s or
chestra will furnish the music.

Triday
The Belmont Bible class will 

meet .at the home of Mrs: C. F. 
Garison at 3:30. Members will pack 
a Christmas basket for a Mexican 
famdy.

Saturday
Special Christmas program at the 

Story hour.

itor in Midland Saturday afternoon.
C. M. Willis of Tyler transacted 

business in Midland Saturday.
Mrs. Leon Goodman and daugh

ters, Leonore and Nancy Lee, have 
returned from a business trip to 
Dallas.

O. D. Fletcher of Stanton was in 
Midland Friday on a business trip.

H. M. Glendenning of Garden 
City was a business visitor in Mid
land Friday morning.

R. D. Byerley of Big Spring vis
ited in Midland Friday.

J. S. TUnnell of Stanton was a 
business visitor here Friday.

Mrs. R. L. White and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blocker, and 
Mrs. John S. King of Courtney vis
ited in Midland Saturday.

Mrs. Lois Hicks, teacher in the 
Crane schools, is visiting her par
ents here this week end.

Miss Annis Hollum left Thursday 
night for Jacksonville, where she 
will spend the holidays with her 
parents.

Miss Lady Faye Scott of Crane 
City visited friends in Midland Sat urday.

H. C. Barnes and family of An
drews were in Midland Saturday 
visiting Mrs. Barnes’ sister, Mrs. E. 
R. Thomas.

I Personals
G. Eady of Big Spring and Mon

ahans'was a business visitor in Mid
land Saturday afternoon.

■ ..Nh’. and Mrs. E. C, Meadows of 
El . Paso are in Midland. He is oc
cupational tax collector for the 
state.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Nelson of Av
alon, Calif., are expected to arrive 
Holiday for spending the holidays 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
L’dSkamp, 905 W. Louisiana. They 
al‘c. the parents of Mrs. Loskamp.
. „Bob Oates, who has been spend
ing the past few months at the 
B. W. Floyd ranch, leu Saturday 
for, his home in Dallas. He will go 
on to Shreveport where he will 
train horses and play polo with a 
club of that city.
’.'•Creig Ticer of Lamesa was a vis- __________ _ ___

Gilbert Easley, Dallas insurance 
official, transacted business here 
Saturday morning.

Mrs. A. B. Leidecker and daugh
ter, Polly Ann, of Monahans, were 
in Midland Friday afternoon on a 
business trip.

E. A. Cheek of Lamesa transact
ed business here Friday.

Holt Jowell was in Midland Sat
urday morning from the Atlantic 
station near Odessa.

Lingerie in Many 
Styles Can Solve 
The Gift Problem
Lovely lingerie is seldom acquired 

except through gifts—during these 
hard times—at Christmas, anni
versaries, birthdays and the like; 
and what member of the fqminine 
sex doesn’t have at least a faint 
longing for a bureau drawer full 
of dainty , underthings, sachet 
scented and everything!

Lingerie is more ’ practical this 
year than it has been since this 
writer can remember. It is inex
pensive and it has the unusual 
quality of being delicate without 
being fragile. It is built for service 
as well as beauty and most of it 
will not degenerate into a couple 
of strings after a few exposures to 
the laundering process.

In short, here is a recommenda
tion for Christmas gifts to impress 
milady—pajamas that fit (and they 
can be purchased that wz,y now), 
a new style night gown which is 
built to resemble an evening dress 
or a dancing frock more than the 
horrid sack-like effects that used 
to pose under the same name, 
dance sets and an endless variety 
of other attractive underthings.

Nightgowns Back
Nightgowns are coming into 

their own again. They became un
popular when smart pajama mak
ers 'invented sleeping apparel that 
one -could wear minus a negligee 
without feeling embarrassed at the 
frightful sight reflected in the 
mirror. Another smart lingerie 
tailor heard women remarking about 
how they loathe ugly old night
gowns but that they wear them in 
preference to the more attractive 
pajamas because of the comfort 
involved. He got busy and built 
a sleeping dress after the style of 
an evening gown, long, fitted, back-

will visit • friends until the holidays.

W. S. Barnhill of Stanton was in 
Midland Friday on a business trip.

Chambers Peek of Houston was 
a business visitor here Friday aft
ernoon. Peek formerly was con
nected with the Texas oil company 
here.

A. L. Henderson of Rankin was 
in Midland Friday afternoon.

C. W. Arnot and daughter, Ann, 
have returned to their home in San 
Antonio after visiting his sister. 
Mrs. Frank Day.

Mrs. Sandy Auchterlonie left 
Saturday for St. Louis where she

HOLIDAY PRICES

Permanent waves $1.75 to 
Shampoo and Finger Wave..

$5.00
50c

Phone 360

GLADYS BEAUTY SHOP

Miss Dorris Harrison and Mrs. 
Alf Reese visited in Big Spring Fri 
day afternoon.

Mrs. C. P. Alford and Mrs. H. p. 
Cartney of Iraan visited iriends m 
Midland Saturday.

J. R. Hedrick of Sweetwater has 
returned to his home after trans
acting business here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ragsdale and 
son, E. J. Of Monahans visite;! 
friends here Saturday afternoon.

H. H. DeVault of Dallas spent 
Friday night in Midland.

J. C. Rice of El Paso was a busi
ness visitor in Midland Saturday.

R. V. Oberholtzer of San Angelo 
has returned to his home after a 
business stay here.

E. B. Dickenson is in from his 
ranch transacting business.

Charles S. Middleton of Lubbock 
has returned to his home after 
transacting business here.

Misses Virginia and Marie Garrett 
of Monahans visited friends in Mid
land Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stell of Tex- 
On were business visitors here Sat
urday.

Mr, and Mrs. J. T. Barrick of 
Odessa visited in Midland Satur
day afternoon.

Mrs. Guy Eiland and Mrs. W. W. 
Eiiand of Stanton visited friends 
and relatives here Saturday.

Mrs. Claude Williams and daugh
ter of Martin county visited in Mid
land Saturday morning.

W. G. Riddle made a business 
trip to McCamey Saturday.

Mrs. Fred Middleton, Mrs. Emma 
Pemberton and Miss Josephine Guly 
visited in/Big Spring Saturday.

less and in general very desirable.
The result was a flock of de

lighted women at the sales counter 
eager to take advantage of the-new 
and improved sleeping garment. 
One sales clerk explained that pa
jama popularity -has decreased -to 
such an extent that her shop 
buyer had thought it advisable 
to lay in a smaller supply this year 
in favor of -the night dress.

There are those who prefer pa
jamas, who have always worn them 
and who always will. The local 
stores and lingerie., shops are sup 
plied with models that will delight 
•the most fastidious of the pajama 
minded.

On one lingerie counter was 
seen a dusty pink one-piece suit ol 
heavy—but ever so soft—silk crepe. 
As in all the new lingerie, -these 
are seamed to fit. A tiny pale pink 
ribbon half-belt, tied high in the 
back, formed the only indication 
of a waistline.

Double one and one half inch 
ruffles of plaited chiffon, pink color, 
constitute the only other trimming. 
These ruffles form the sleeves and 
add about three inches to the 
length of the pajamas making 
them sweep the floor for the aver
age size sixteen.

In Tailored Styles
Rayon and glove ■ silk manufact

urers have given those of us who 
like the tailored pajama suits at
tractive models that are enjoying 
a steady popularity, sales women 
say. These are- practical for the 
working or school girl because they 
are easily laundered, no ironing be
ing necessary. They are comfort
able because of a lack of buttons 
or hooks and the nature of the soft, 
clinging material. '

These pajamas come in striking 
colors combinations. One lingerie 
shop is showing a prominent na
tionally advertised brand in both 
one and two piece suits. A two 
piece suit, for example, is of a 
brilliant cerise with appliqued de
signs in modernistic figures on the 
top of the suit in colors of cream 
and black. A one piece suit is gray 
with similar designs in deep red.1

Nothing has been said about 
wl^at can be purchased for warmth. 
The most practical pajama in the 
shops for this purpose; as far as 
-this writer could discover, is the 
outing suit. These may be purch
ased with either long or short sleeves 
and in one or two piece suits.

Demand Is Great 
The demand for this type ol' 

pajama has been so great since 
colder weather set in that the 
stores have had difficulty keeping 
a supply on hand, saleswomen say. 
These suits are about the only 
warm looking pajamas that appear
ed to this writer.

Makers of men’s wear seem to 
have the edge on women’s apparel 
when it comes to flannel sleeping 
garments. One sales clerk in a 
local department store said that 
women have been buying men’s 
pajamas, both flannel and cotton 
broadcloth, because they are more 
attractively made than feminine 
pajamas of the same materials.

Other types of underwear—dance 
sets, shorts, and brassieres will 
constitute welcome gifts. A wom
an can’t have too many.

PLANES OPEN NORTH
CALGARY, Alta.—Another wedge 

in tile opening of the far north by 
airplane was driven with the instal
lation of a monthly air mail service 
between Fort Resolution and Great 
Bear via Fort Rae. A post office is: 
to be opened at Great Bear to han
dle ’ the mail. It is expected that 
such a service will be of great value 
to miners in the radium-bearing 
district.

I Churches I

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Christian Science services held ev

ery Sunday morning at 11 o’clock in 
the private dining room of Hotel 
Scharbauer. -Sunday school at 9:45.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
O. W. Roberts, Pastor

Sunday school at 10 a. m. 
Preaching, at 11 a. m.
Weekly prayer meeting on Thurs

day evening at 8 p. m. - 
Evening preaching at 8 p. m.

. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
W. G. Buchschacher, Pastor

Services.every second Sunday and 
fourth Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
at Trinity chapel, corner Colorado 
and Wall.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
J. A. McCall, Pastor

Sunday school at 9:45.
Preaching services at 11 o’clock. 
Communion at 12 o’clock.
Young people’s class at 6:30. 
Preaching and communion at 7:30. 
Women’s Bible class Tuesday aft

ernoon at 3:30.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

W. J. Coleman, Pastor
Sunday school at 9:45.

Morning service at 11 o’clock. 
Christian Endeavor at 6:45. 
Evening service at 7:45.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

E. B. Chancellor, Pastor
9:45—Sunday school. 1
11:00—Morning worship and

preaching by the pastor.
4:30—Junior Christian Endeavor.
There will be no evening service, 

as the church will cooperate with 
the Christmas cantata to be given 
at the Baptist church.
ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Rev. J. A. Sirois, Pastor
Mass at eight o’clock, sermon in 

Spanish, and at 10 o ’clock, sermon 
in English. (Thursday mass at 7:30.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Kenneth C. Minter, Pastor

9:45—Sunday school.
10:45—Preaching by the pastor.
6:30—Evening session of the 

church school.
Members are urged to attend the 

Christmas cantata to be given by a 
union choir at the Baptist church 
tonight.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH .
Winston F. Borum, Pastor

One hundred voices will present 
a Christmas cantata at the evening 
hour. The orchestra of the church 
will also present a concert.

Morning service at 11 o’clock.

Helpful Health 
Suggestions

By M. Elizabeth Wilson 
County Health Nurse

“A”  MEALS FOR SCHOOL 
CHILDREN

Every child likes to get A’s on his 
report card, for that means his work 
is good. Here is the description of 
an “A” lunch—and it is certainly 
good, as any child will say who eats 
it:

An “A” Lunch
Vegetables stewing 
In the pot—
To please my tummy 
With something hot;
An apple rosy,
Roupd and sweet,
Is the something fresh 
That I must eat.
Delicious milk 
Within a cup,
And a big sandwich 
To fill me up;
This makes a lunch 
Which you’ll agree 
Is very, very

Sunday school at 9:45 and training 
school at 6:15.

Good for me.
Here’s another verse about the 

kind of breakfast that will make a 
school boy or girl feel like making 
As on reading and spelling and ev
erything.

BREAKFAST
I’ve eaten my orange.
The mush has gone clown,
With a crisp piece of toast 
That was buttered and brown. 
And the yummy poached egg 
That was sitting on top,
And I’ve drunk all my milk 
Till there isn’t a drop.
And I’ve got a mark 
On the nursery door 
To tell if I’m taller 
Than I w,as before.

President Hoover was engaged 
by the Chinese government as chief 
engineer of the Imperial Bureau of 
Mines from 1899 to 1902.

In New Location
| We have opened, at 120-A South 

Main, the
¡PALACE BARBER SHOP
I and will be glad to see our 
j friends and also new customers. 

T. D. (Slim) Mize, Otis Fain, 
Howard Bibb

Gl ET SUGGESTIONS
CHRISTMAS

m
(h

PLANE PLANTING
HONOLULU.—Airplanes are valu

able in reforestation programs, - it 
has been found by the Hawaiian Su
gar Planters association here. 
Bombing planes of the U. S. Air 
Corps have been/used to scatter tree 
seeds in the Koolau mountains on 
the Island of Oahu and these seeds 
give indication of taking foothold.

The normal life of a mosquito is 
two or three months.

CHOOSE GIFTS OF ’

JEWELRY
That Outlast the Years

For 21 years, I have seen selling 
the people of Midland “ Gifts that 
Last.” This year I am better prepared 
than ever to supply your gift require
ments with high class merchandise, at 
most reasonable and just prices.

It is a matter of pride with me to 
sell only merchandise, that I can rec
ommend, guarantee and stand square
ly behind. This doe^ not mean that 
you have to pay more for good mer
chandise.

Let^us show you our wide variety 
of diamonds, watches, silverware, nov
elty articles of jewelry, Sheaffer foun
tain pens and pencils . . . made to out
last the years . . . priced to fit your 
purse . . .  and modernized to please 
the most fastidious or the most con
servative.

D. H. ROETTGER
“ GIFTS THAT LAST”

Annex First National Bank

v j
Ci

Since our page advertisement last week, many items of our stock have been sold out but we have 
restocked by telegraph orders. Additional items have been arriving all the week.

The items mentioned in this advertisement are only a few suggestions. Come in and see the con
veniently displayed merchandise. Your shopping will be made easy.

W e have bought Christmas goods at a great saving this season and are passing the economy on to 
cur customers. Never have your dollars bought more than they will buy here. Gifts for everybody, from 
the most practical to the most fastidious, but all moderately priced, quality considered.

DE LUXE JR. 
AUTOMOBILE  
GIVEN A W A Y

FREE
Thursday, Dec. 22

It is important that all votes be turned in to 
us by 6 o’clock p. m., December 22. Votes must 
be wrapped in a bundle, bearing the name and 
number of votes op the outside of the package. 
Disinterested citizens will count the votes and 
award the automobile to the child having the 
highest number of votes.

Remember, 25 votes with each 25c cash pur
chase or payment on account. /

CIGARS! CIGARETTES! PIPES!

You will find all kinds of Christ
mas packed novelties for the 
smoker. His favorite brand of 
tobacco, cigars, cigarettes or pipe 
is here . . . and at special prices 
for economical gift selection.

Hints for Men
Yardlcy’s men’s sets . . . every
thing for shaving and personal 
use . . . upward from............. §3.00
Williams’ and Jergen’s men’s 
sets ............................. $1.00
Cocktail shakers, a variety of 
styles........................$4.50 to $7.50
Ford’s guaranteed- fountain 
pens ................................... $1.00
Ash Trays, novel
designs........................ 49c to $1.50
Ash Pits, something every smo
ker needs.................... 75c to $1.50
■ Amity card cases and hill folds. 
We have a new number in a 
gent’s card case, just arrived this 
week, a handsome feather 
article .................................... $1.75

TOYS! TO YS! TOYS!
W e have a wide variety of well 

constructed, but economical toys 
for both boys and girls, too nuJ 
merous to mention here. See 
them before making your toy se
lections.

Ladies’ comb, brush and 
mirror sets. Something 
personal that will be high
ly appreciated. Here are 
gifts in the best of taste, 
useful and modern. Priced 
from $10 down to $2.25.

Vanities and compacts in a wide variety of 
styles. Priced from 50c to $7.50.

Perfumes. You can get her favorite brand 
in various sizes and styles of container, priced 
from 75c to $5.00.

Lucretia Vanderbilt perfume sets......... $10.00
Body Powder—April Shower, Fiancee, Seventeen, Evening 

in Paris, Golden Peacock, Three Flowers, Le Jade, Yardley’s, 
Dorothy Gray, Primrose House . . . whatever her particular 
kind is, we have it. Priced upward from................................ 55c

PANGBURN’S CANDY
Pangburn’s better candies offer the maximum 

of pleasure and enjoyment. You’ll find a box of 
Pangburn’s hard to beat as a Christmas gift for 
sweetheart, wife, mother, daughter or friend. 
Special Christmas packages of Pangburns, in one 

pound and two pound boxes, priced from- 
$3.00 down to 70c.

Nickeled bon-bon dish filled with Pangburn’s, non
tarnish material----------------------------------  $1.25

Beautiful Make-up box for Milady’s dresser. Box 
contains two pounds of Pangburn’s
candy_____________ _________ _____ :---------- $3.50

Old Spinning Wheel, filled with box of Pang
burn’s, a beautiful gift_____ $6.00

Old Oaken Bucket, Covered Wagon, Stage Coach 
and other novelty boxes of Pangburn’s, $5.00

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND DECORATIONS

See our complete assortment of Christmas 
cards, Christmas seals, tags, tree decorations, 
boxes and trimmings, Christmas snow, everything 
you need for preparing gifts and for decorating 
the tree and the home.
Cellophane paper, all colors, per roll  10c
Cellophane ribbon, all colors, spool___________ 10c

FLASHLIGHTS

Complete with battery. Three 
sizes, priced at 39c, 49c and 69c.

MILLER’S RUBBER 
DOLLS

These were bought by wire this 
past week. They are the most 
life-like dolls we have ever had 
in stock.
18-inch dolls _____ J,_______  $3.75
16-inch dolls __________ 1__  $3.25

, , l. . - < .

Midland Drug Company
L. A. ARRINGTON, Proprietor PHONE 258

yj*
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GIFTS FOR
T H E  E N T I R E

FAMILY
Faculty Play, “ The Second Childhood,” ! Music Study Club 

Will Be Presented Monday Evening' at j Presents First 
The Midland High School Auditorium Program of Year

The faculty play. '‘Second Childhood,” under the stage direction of 
Mrs. L. K. Barry, Laitn and Public Speaking teacher at the high 
school, will be given in the high school auditorium Monday evening, 
beginning at 8 o’clock.

The cast of characters includes pome of the most popular members 
of the high school and junior high school faculties. Many of the mem
bers of the cast have appeared in ’ 
other plays here. Mrs. Barry has 
coached several state teams in the 
one act Dlay contests.

Tickets for the play are being 
sold by school students. Proceeds go 
to the high school annual fund, 
which the seniors are raising.

The cast follows:
__ Professor Frederick Relyea. J. H 

Wellsmiller

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis 
Cowden Entertain 
Pioneer Club

CUNNING GIFTS FOR BABY A  WONDERFUL GIFT
FOR HERCharming tiny garments and

Every winter; coat in the 
house has been reduced one- 
fourth. A most beautiful 
and practical gift can be had 
for her at these low prices. 
What would please her 
more ?

■Williams; Mrs. Wellsmiller (Aunt
ie” ) his sister, Miss Aline McKenzie; 
Sylvia Relyea, his daughter, Mrs. 
Jack Hawkins; Philip Stanton, his 
assistant, Charles R. Griffin; Gen
eral Henry Burbeck, Bryan C. Hen
derson; Marcella Burbeck, his 
daughter-in-law, Miss Elizabeth Lo
max; Mrs. Vivvert, a neighbor. Miss 
Tammie Burrus; Mrs. Henderson, 
her mother, Miss Marion Cart
wright;' Lucille Norton, a neighbor, 
Miss Helen Weisner; Judge Sander
son, Chas. A- Lingo; Sheriff John
son, L. K. Barry; The Burlock Ba
by, Ben Stanley, Jr.; The Vivvert 
.Baby, Lucille Wemple.

Miss Stella Maye Lanham will 
have charge of the make-up, Mrs.- 
Clinton Myrick, the sales, D. D. 
Shiflett the properties and Miss 
Helene Miley the box office.

Ushers will be D. D. Shiflett, Rus
sell Shrader, Miss Kathleen Mulliuo, 
Miss Theresa Klapproth, Mrs. R. D. 
Scruggs, Mrs. De Lo Douglas, Mrs. 
Iris N. Bounds, Mis. R. E. Shrader, 
Mrs. J. H. Williams and Miss Jane 
Traweek.

A synopsis of the play follows;
Scene: Doctor Relyea’s home, at 

Columbus, Indiana.
Act I.—Eleven o’clock in the 

morning.
Act II.—One o’clock' that after -

Night,” Edith Wcinple.
Piano duet: "The First Concert,” 

ty on the mezzanine floor of Hole! by Bilbro, Douglass and Reymour 
Scharbauer. j Schneider. . „ .  „ , „ .  . .

Yuletide decorations were used. Dorothv SueYuies.1SS’ bV Kmk-t” 
denAvinner^of °higlf cfub^and^to ''Lustpiel Overture,” by Keia Bela, 
John Shipley, winiilnof high guest, N& Trumpet"

The guest list included Messrs. pouÎhe Pohard a ^  niano LA ie and Mmes. Frank Cowden, Clyde Pollald’ and Plano- L>dK

Infants’ knitted caps.

Knitted bootees

Hand-made dresses

Sacques, $1 down to____ 59c

Infants’ colored border sheet 
and pillow cases ___ 79c

Perhaps one of 
the greatest joys 
at Christmas is 
to see the littleBien Amigos Club 

Entertained with 
Christmas Party

tots in their eager 
happiness of “ go
ing after” the

H. Bayless, tool superintendent 
for the Mid-Kansas company at 
McCamey, was a business visitor 
here Friday..

noon.
Act III.—Eight o’clock that eve 

ning.

Colombian Lecturer anâ Instructor in 
Midland Visiting Daughter, Son-in-Law CHRISTMAS WRAPPING

We will wrap all parcels with 
Christmas wrapping and ready 
for shipment for our custom
ers. Please use this service.

Bogata, the capital, Barranquilla, the 
chief port, Medellin, Bucaramanga,
Cali and Cartagena. Colombia is o 
centralized republic, resembling 
France in theory, with 27 depart
ments. The state religion is Roman 
Catholic, but all denominations are 
tolerated. The system of public ed
ucation appears, on the surface, 
good, but improvements have been 
made to remove the shell and actu
ally give foundation to the system. 
There are several universities, nor
mal schools, seminaries, business 
colleges, etc. Darien was founded 
by the Spaniards in 1510 and the, 
Indian natives of the country were 
subdued before 1600. The vice roy
alty of New Granada was united 
with Venezuela as the republic of 
Colombia, to which Ecuador was 
annexed soon after. This union was 
dissolved in 1831, and the republic 
of New Granada formed. In 1861, 
a, federal constitution, was adopted 
and the country became the Unit
ed States of Colombia. In 1903 the 
department of Panama became in 
dependent as a separate republic.

"We haven’t had a revolution in 
30 years,” Mrs. Gillies proudly re
marked.

She has good reason to be proud 
of peace in her country. She and 
her husband, John Gillies, have 
heard the song of bullets through 
tempestuous years. 'Gillies was the 
British vice consul and, at the same 
time, consul for the United States 
of America, the consulate bearing 
the British flag on the back door 
and the American flag on the front, 
during insurrections that dated 
through 1903. Mrs. Gillies explained 
the trouble rather briefly, saying 
that after the promulgation of the 
act of constitution, President Nunez 
was proclaimed president of the re
public for a term ending in 1892.
He was unable, however, in conse
quence of ill health, to reside at 
Bogota, and discharge his presiden
tial duties, and consequently in 
August 1888 Senor Carlos Holguin 
was designated to act for him. In 
1892 President Nunez was again 
elected to the presidency for a term 
of six years, his continued ill-liealth „  
however forcing him to place ■ the I the

■By CELESTE HANKINS
Sitting in the comfortable living 

room of her daughter, Mrs. R. H. 
Morse, IOS N. Marisnfeld, and 
crooning "Señorita de la Nina’’ to 
the Morse infant is a far cry from 
the disquieting experiences of Mrs. 
John Gillies, a visitor in the home 
of her daughter and son-in-law, 
had1 at the beginning of this cen
tury at her home at Barranquilla, 
republic of Colombia.

* * ‘'1Mrs. Gillies, ■ a government in 
structor in Colombian universities 
and one of the organizers of the 
Girl Guides, this year's class of next 
year’s full-fledged, government nurse 
corps, arrived in Midland last .week 
for her second visit to the United 
States. Once before she was in the 
states, debarking at New York with 
her daughter,. who was to enter a 
girls’ finishing school, at Wheeling, 
West Virginia. On this trip, Mrs. 
IGillies took a Pan-American plane 

/from Barranquilla, flew several 
hours over the Caribbean where no 
land was visible, then took a steam 
er to New Orleans. She lectures 
once a week at the government ra
dio station at Barranquillas and is 
doing a great work toward building' 
up the educational system of Col
ombia. She was offered a contract 
to join another school recently, but 
her contract with the government 
Will not have been fulfilled for an
other year. The Morses listen in 
to hei' addresses over their low 

wave set Morse recently built.
Six months after Mrs. Gillies had 

married the British vice-consul of 
Barranquilla she underwent an un
usual honeymoon. The rebels and 
federáis fought in an uprising that 
took for its location territory im
mediate to the consulate. For days 
and nights, Mrs. C-hlies and other 
women had to lie under beds, be
hind a barricade of filled coffee 
sacks. Bullets pierced the corrugat
ed iron roof of the consulate and 
pelted thé walls, but few were in
jured. ❖  :|< v

Dick Morse, Mrs. Gillies son-in- 
law, met his future wife while he 
was working with an oil company at 
Barranquillas in 1924. He has two 
children and is located with the 
California company here. He tells 
of a tunnel in the moüntains Col
ombian engineers who had beeri ed 
ucated in America tried to bore. 
The work was started on both sides 
of the mountain, but the tunnels 
did not meet, so one gets off the 
train on one side of the mountain, 
and takes a motor car to go around 
to the other side, where after 
six days, he boards another train.•Ï * *

Colombia is bounded on the north 
by the Caribbean sea, east by Ven
ezuela and Brazil, south by Bra
zil and Ecuador and west by the 
Pacific. Its area is about 473,000 
square miles. Much of the surface 
is mountainous, the Andes here di
viding into three great branches or 
cordilleras. The highest peak, T o
nina, is 18,426 feet. On the Carib
bean coast is- an isolated range of 
great altitude. There are also ex
tensive plateaus; chief rivers, all 
flowing into the Caribbean, the At- 
rato, Cauca and Magdalena, the 
last named the great interior high
way. Two branches of the Amazon 
rise in East Colombia. In the 
southeast are active volcanos; and 
earthquakes are frequent in the 
mountain regions. The climate of 
the mountain flanks and central 
plateaus is delightful; that of the 
coasts, lower prairies and ■ lower 
river valleys liot,; damp and un
healthy. The mountain regions are 
rich in gold and silver; copper, lead, 
platinum, coal and rock salt exist; 
the emerald mines are the richest 
in the world. Agriculture and stock 
raising are the chief industries, 
along with oil production, which has 
come in recent years. Coffee, tobac
co cacao, sugar cane, maize, manioc 
and plantains are produced. Coarse 
cotton and woolen cloths, unrefin
ed sugar, molasses and rum, cigars, 
leather work, furniture and hats are 
about the only manufactures that 
have attained ’ to world-wide im
portance, and were about the oniy 
ones up to 1900. At the time of the 
outbreak of the world war, the 

largest export trade was with the 
United States; the largest impon; 
trade with Great Britain, chief ex
ports being coffee, gold, silver, cat
tle, hides, quinine, tobacco, cacao 
India rubber, cabinet and dye woods.

There still are few railroads.* *
Three-fourths of the people are of 

Indian or mixed race. Spanish is the 
universal language, except with un
civilized Indians. Chief towns are

Belmont Bible 
Class to Pack 
A Xmas Basket SPECIAL PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE OF ALL' SUEDE

SLIPPERS -.PUMPS - OXFORDSA most useful gift for her is a hag of 
truly modernistic accent, and priced with
in the reach of anyone who wants to 

give one. Consider one at

An exceptional oppor
tunity to buy good, sea
sonable footwear at- as
tonishingly low prices. 
Our $4.85 brown and 
black suede pumps and 
oxfords have been re

duced to

$1.00-$1.95-$2.85

Dainty bedroom slip
pers will delight the 
heart of any woman. 
Will make an ideal 

“extra” gift at

Students to Give 
Xmas Readings at 
Church Exercises

REMEMBER
All of our $3.50 and $3.85 brown and black suede 
pumps and oxfords have been reduced to— ... $2.29

That we wrap 
packages for our 
customers — with 
all the Christmas 

“extras.”

GLOVES BY KAYSER

An inviting gift is one of gloves. 
She is ever appreciative of this 
gift, and it is a most practical 

one. The pair

Hosiery will please the most fas
tidious lady. All of the new dark 
shades, and a beautiful hose at

$1.50
Or 3 pairs for $4.00 98c-$ 1.00-$ 1.50

Sunbeam Meeting 
In Baptist Annex

HATS
active performance of his duties in meets in the £ 
the hands of the vice president,, of the Baptist . 
feenor Miguel Caro. In 1895 the lib- i day .afternoon, 
erals made another attempt—they I a  regular pi 
had made several before—to seize I sented and gift 
tne government, of the country, but I Christmas tree
the movement was suppressed with -1 -------
out any great difficulty. In this j A m i l o i n 
same year Nunez died, and Vice! 1
President Caro became the actual > rv  . m i  
president, an office he had practic ■ U SO ICQ  I I  
ally filled during the three previous 
years. In 1898 .Senor M. A. San- The annual
Snnnn?beHaviStiullg dons?.rvatlye, and members of the supported by the church party, was given in the C
F M ^ b A . the. pr.e?i.dency Scharbauer Thi

You can’t give a man too 
many sox. He can always 
use them and will appre
ciate the gift. Inexpen
sively priced at, the pair

We’ve been selling them this year, 
and there’s a reason for it. We 
have the rarest combination of 
quality and price that you have 
ever seen, plus style. A very nice 

present for brother or father.

GLOVES
A very timely gift would be 
a pair of warm gloves for his 

Christmas. Priced at
SWEATERS

A  warm gift gladdens the 
heart and drives the cold 
away. W e have all styles 
of sweaters and they can 

be had for as little as

$1.00-$ 1.50-$ 1.95
Theta Sigma 
Members Honored

Men’s Star Brand oxfords 
that are made of genuine 
leather and guaranteed. 
Footwear makes an ideal 

gift; the pair

$1.95-$2.85-$4.S0Ivliss Kathleen Scruggs entertain
ed members of the Theta Sigma, 
sorority Saturday afternoon at her 
home, 605 Pecos.

Gifts were distributed from a 
Christmas tree.

Refreshments were served to Miss
es Evelyn Phillips, Virginia Boone, 
Doris Black, Leonore Goodman, Ed • 
die Blanche Cowden, Sara Woods, 
Viola Ingham, Jesse Lou Armstrong. 
Louise Wolcott, Margaret Miles and 
the hostess.

JACKETS $2.50 $2.98 $3.50 
$4.85

Any time a man gets out- 
of-doors these days he 
needs a leather or suede 
jacket. He will greatly 
appreciate being remem
bered with one of these, 
either in zipper or button 

style, for as low as

TIESFreak Heifer Born 
With Peculiarities W e want you to see the 

beautiful special Christmas 
ties that we have; they come 
in neat Christmas boxes and 
make very useful gifts for

BIG RAPIDS, Mich. (UP).— The 
fairy tale about the cow that jump
ed over the moon may come true, 
if a yearling heifer here continues 
to grow in leaps and bounds.

The heifer, owned by C. E. Lind
sey, already clears fences with ease 
and is jumping higher every day.

Farmers arc skeptical about the 
heifer’s parentage. They point to 
its slender legs, dainty 'hoofs and 
short, flat tail.

A herd of deer sometimes grazes 
in the woods where Lindsey pas
tures his pure-bred Jerseys. Lind
sey believes his acrobatic heifer may 
have been sired by a buck.

fused. British and French naval 
forces were landed when Colon was 
taken in a surprise attack. The 
Venezuelans invaded Colombia, but 
were routed on Sept. 18. but for an
other eight months civil w,ar con
tinued, with immense damage to 
property and trade, and the loss of 
tens of thousands of lives being 
counted. Not until 1903 was internal 
peace finally restored. In the au
tumn of that year, Colombia, ex
hausted and half ruined, was to 
suffer a further severe loss in the 
■secession of Panama. The resultant 
breach of diplomatic relations with 
the United States followed, the sig
nificance of which is understood by 
every high school student.

50c—$1.00

Wilson D ry Goods Co
r? il ’SÖhIn a full size window screen ther 

l is about a. mile of, wire.
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WALLACE BEERY AGAIN SMASHES 16
GREAT SCREEN TRIUMPH AT YUCCA

“Mesh,” with Wallace Beery as; 
star, opens Sunday ior a three-day 
run at the Yucca theatre.

Beery has a 'powerful role, com-, 
edy and pathos giving him plenty 
of opportunity to display his versa 
rile talents, in this story of the 
wrestling ring.

It will be recalled that Beery 
scored the biggest hit of his career 
in another drama of the sport 
world, “The Champ.” In recogni
tion of tire popularity of this type 
of role, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer so • 
leclcd “Mesh” as his new vehicle.

While retaining the virility of the 
prize-ring story, this vivid drama 
O', another phase of sport lias in it 
the colorfulness of Beery’s portray- 
r! in “The Big House,” plus some
thing of his characterization in 
‘ Grand Hotel.” /

As Herr Polikai, Beery plays' a 
wrestling waiter in a German beer 
garden, where he meets and mar
ries Karen Morley, an American 
gir! who has. been abandoned by 
her d in in g  partner, Ricardo Cor
tez. He becomes wrestling cham
pion of Germany, and then comes 
to the United States to seek the 
world’s title. There he and the girl 
become entangled in the scheming 
of Miss Morley’s former lover, who 
tries to make Polikai accept the dic
tation of a crooked wrestling ring.

John Ford, who directed “Arrow-, 
smith.” “Airmail,” . and “The Iron 
Horse,” among other successes, di
rected Wallace Beery for 'the-first* 
time in “Flesh.”

Supporting the star are Karen 
Morley, Ricardo Cortez, Jean Her • 
Sholt, ohn Miljan, Wladak Zbyszko, 
three times world’s wrestling cham
pion, and others.

The drama culminates with a 
wrestling match for rile world title 
between Beery and Zbyszko. Other 
celebrities of the sport world appear.

B ill  W o w ld  C r e a te  
A  Grazing- Domain

Wallace Beery

Judge Fulfills
Teacher’s Wish

ARTESIA. H. M — New Mexico's 
fourteen million acres of public do
main, will be organized into .grazing 
districts with federal administration I 
if the Colton bill becomes a law a t ; 
the- short session of congress. I

Tho Evans bill, providing-for ce’s- I 
slop of the public domain to states | 
involved, lias been definitely disap
proved, according to word from 
Washington.

The labors of the Garfield com
mission, of which Francis C. Wil
son and former Senator H. O. Bur- 
sum of New Mexico/-were members, 
thus go into the discard.

The ¡- national committee on land 
use has disapproved the latter pro
gram and endorsed the Colton bill, 
which is nrimarily a conservation 
measure.

The bill authorizes the secretary 
of the interior to create grazing dis
tricts and to administer them to 
prevent over-grazing and destruc
tion through erosion.

Fees collected from stockmen will 
pay expenses of policing the areas.

A - total of 177 million acres of

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. (UP). 
Esther Johnson, Salt Lake , City 
school teacher, demanded speed in 
turning the wheels of justice,' and 
got it;

Miss Johnson was arrested for 
peeding. Four weeks later her 

trial came up . before City Judge 
Nephi Jensen, who continued the 
case one week. The next Satur-- 
day,. upon reporting to court, the 
case was again continued a week, 
and for two succeeding- weeks. 
Finally, when Judge Jensen was 
about to continue the trial the 
fifth time, Miss Johnson, jumped 
to her feet.

“Continued nothing!” she in
formed the magistrate. “ I've re
ceived a liberal education in this 
court for four weeks and now I 
want action.”

The startled judge ruled that 
her bail be cut to $7 and forfeited. 
Then he immediately adjourned 
court.

“ Central heating,” by means of 
heaps of leaves and other decaying 
matter winch gives off heat, is used 
by the, termites, or white, ants, in 
warming their- nests.

government land ihten slates is af
fected,

In all these states, it is maintain
ed, the last of the public lands is 
being gradually, but surely destroy
ed. Unfenced and a prey to unreg
ulated cattle and sheep grazing, it 
is becoming not only useless for 
grazing but. is causing floods and. 
other damage through erosion, offi
cials declare.

U. S. Owns Most 
Land in New Mex.

SANTA FE.—Uncle Sam is the 
biggest landnolder in New Mexico 
at the present time, James F. Hinkle, 
state land commissioner said Fri
day in his biennial report.

Of the 78,422.815 acres in the state 
the federal government owns 16. • 
000,000 acres. This includes surveyed 

| and unsurveyed lands. The remain- 
! ing acreage is divided as follows: 
Forest reserves of the United States, 
9,915,000 acres; United States na
tional parks, 22,235 acres; United 
States national monuments, 23,592 
acres; Indian reserves and Indian 
grants, 5,354,000 acres; land granted 
io the state by the United States, 
12,720,715 acres; land selected ior 
the Eastern Normal school at Por • 
tales, 76.667 acres; lands in private 
ownership and unperfected entries, 
state lands sold not included, 34,- 
387.173.

The .state land,- or acreage liow 
owned bv the slate is divided among 
the counties in acres as follows:

Lea county 1,300,468; Chaves, 1.- 
1047,773; Lincoln 702,301; Hidalgo, 
695,336; Otero, 694,141; Catron, 688.- 

I 552: Socorro, 630,023; Luna, 614,215; I 
Eddy, 565.221; Union, 524,154; Grant, 
520.082; Torrance, 495,393; Harding, 
437,161; DeBaca, 389.997; Valencia, 
370,138; Dona Ana, 325,337: Guada
lupe. 325.170; Colfax. 314.867; Sierra, 
290,387; Quay, 256,672; San Miguel. 
241,324: Roosevelt, 226.686; McKin
ley. 221,093; San Juan, 139.006; San
ta Fe, 126,205; Taos. 99.371; Mora, 
88,359; Sandoval, 86.130; Rio Arriba, 
81.338; Curry, 78,006; Bernalillo, 55,- 
633.

London Business
Man Gives Advice

NEW ORLEANS. (UP).—If Amer
icans continue their “buy at 
home” propaganda, they’ll soon be 
taking in each other’s washing just 
to help their next door neighbor 
out, G. E. Beney. London business 
man, said cn a visit here recently.

“That is the logical result if Am
ericans keep up this propaganda of 
helping one’s next door friends by 
purchasing only, at home,” Beney 
said. “And if this attitude is not 
changed, America, and the rest ol’ 
the world, lias hard times ahead ol 
it.” .

Beney declared the world faces 
a complete- economic breakdown if 
America and other countries con
tinue to add tariff barriers, put up 
trade restrictions and hinder the 
movements of products from nation 
to nation.

Beney came to New Orleans to 
look over the timber trade which 
his company has in the south. “If 
I were an American, I would have 
voted for Roosevelt,” he said.

NOW SHAVES BUMS
FORT WORTH. (UP).—Back in 

1908 Walter Warren, now white- 
haired and 59, shaved many a 
statesmanlike whisker in the Sena
torial Barber shop near the capitoi 
in 'Washington. Today he’s shaving 
the faces of bums and clipping the 

j heads of hoboes, and “glad to be 
I doin’ it.”  He s'st up his shop with | 
i the- help of relief agencies.

12-tube Console 
§7 « .9 5
Complete

8-tube'

' W 1 T Ï Î .

•p ' 6-tube Midget
s » a . » s
Completeyurelonel

s’ .;
& • - -C-A • '•**a ; *• Ï-À

14-tube Console
9  i 3 9 . s e

Complete

Five of a  Und

FIVE Clarions—All l6w in cost, all smart 
in appearance, all sparkling in perform

ance—you can’t beat any o f them! Come 
in and hear the one that wall be most 
suitable for your home—you’ll be as aston
ished at its tone as at its low price. The 
whole country has stamped them with 
approval — you can’t make a mistake in 
choosing any Clarion. Each dollar buys 
more radio value than ever before!

A ll prices include Federal Tax

10-tube Console 
$57.95
Complete

SOLVES THE GIFT PROBLEM
Uadi® S a les  S e rv ice

Repair Service on all Makes of Radio 
First Door North of Yucca Theatre— Phone 35
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What an
Opportunity For a
FÜHNSTURE
CHRISTM AS!

Produces Oil— and Fisk Wehh Refutes .
White Article

PUTTY GOOD STORY

California’s steel “oil island’’ and ¡ conceived and built it.
C. L. Roberts, the engineer who \

VENTURA, Calif.—The ideal job, combining Work -with pleasure, has 
been discovered here.

It’s on a structural steel “island” built r. half mile off shore'to sup
port an oil derrick. Workmen there wouldn't think of going on the 
job without pceniy or uait and a rod and reel. They bait their hooks 
when they come on the job in the 
morning, and keep' one eye peeled The engineers in charge of the 

project had exceptionally good wea • 
ther to help them, but even so .it' 
was no easy trick to unload and 
drive the steel piles, weighing. two 
tons each, from a barge which was 
pitching and surging on the waves.. 
The only mishap came after the “is
land” was finished and the derrick

for nibbles .as they work:
Usually when oil is drilled from 

the sea bottom, a pier is built from 
shore to the derrick site. But .this 
well was 1800 feet out beyond the 
end of the longest pier, .and a pier 
would be very coscly. So C. L. Rob - 
erts, Los Angeles construction engi
neer, figured that for $75,000, move ! equipment was bfeing put aboard, 
than a quarter of a million cheaper ’ The- tr&asjSort barge was lifted by, a 
than a pier, he could build a steel ! surging wave and her boom broken.

j.v._ „¡i ! The “island” had to be so built, of
course, as, to withstand tremendous 
wave and wind action, and high, ec
centric loads.

Once the piles were set, a frame
work erected, and a platform built 
oil top, setting up the derrick was

island for the oil derrick.
He did it. A barge .unloaded GO- 

foot steel piles and drove them deep 
into the shale bottom 35 feet below 
tile surface. Divers "had' to. drop to 
the -ocean floor and supervise the 
sinking of piles and their alignment.

DALLAS. (UP)—Dr. Atticus Webb : 
superintendent of the Anti-Saloon 
league of Texas, said today local! 
police records contradict charges 
made two years ago in a magazine 
■article, titled “Dripping Dry Dal
las.” The _ article, one of a series, 
described- 'conditions in Dallas un • 
der prohibition as seen by Owen P. 
White, and aroused a storm of pro
test.

“The chief of police ol’ Dallas re
cently prepared an historic review of 
•drunks’- covering: the last 23 years,” 
said Dr. "Webb. “This survey shows 
that only 19 per thousand were ar
rested in Dallas during 1931. This 
included 202 cases of ‘driving while 
intoxicated,’ which was not a crime 
in 1913 when for drunkenness alone 
there were 41 per thousand arrest
ed.”

“The survey shows that from 1910 
till Dallas went dry there were each 
year more drunks arrested per thou 
sand than in 1910 and in no year 
since Dallas went dry has there been 
as many as in 1910. The .estimate 
for 1932, based on the first nine 
months, is 16.7 per thousand com 
pared with 41 per thousand in 1913 
—and the figures for 932 include | 
‘driving while intoxicated.’ ”

TACOMA, Wash.—A- deep, dark 
mystery was solved recently by Er
nest C. Loyd, chicken raiser and 
linotype operator. Some “ foul fiend’’ 
had twice picked all the putty out 
of the windows on one side of his 
house. After he had replaced tJjte 
putty the second time he decided 
to keep watch’.'Soon b « heard a tap
ping at the window. li e went qüietlv 
outside to collar the culprit. He 
found nothing but his neighbor’s 
pet magpie blissfully eating putty.

A REAL UTOPIA
PHOENIX, Ariz.—Wickenburg, a 

town 55 miles northwest of Phoe
nix has at least one Utopian quali-

ty. This is the second year tl>T ' 
there has been no property tax Mvy 
in Wickenburg. At the beginning 
of the present fiscal year the city 
had $2329, and according to the 
budget filed with the state tax com 
mission, the town will reap a reve
nue of about $23,000 from sources 
other than property taxes this year.

SPRAYS MOSQUITOES
SAN FRANCISCO.—The mosquito 

is finding life rather hard on the 
western shore of Mare Island, in 
San Francisco Bay. Planes’ of the 
carrier Langley have been spraying 
the vicinity with Paris green to ex
terminate the pests. The insecticide 
is sprayed from the planes’ smo.ee 
screen tanks.

MONEY AND LIFE
El. PASO.—Things have come to 

a pretty pass when a man’s life is 
not worth any more than 85 cents. 
The depression has reduced the price 
of many things, including-tile price 
of a man’s life.

Gabino Alvillar, 31, a garage me
chanic, died recently -at Providence 
hosnital where he had , lain since 
Hallowe’en night. On that night 
when Alvillar was going home from 
work, two veuthful gangsters held 
him un and demanded his money.

Alvillar had only 85 cents in his 
pocket, but he needed it. When he 
resisted’ their efforts to secure the 
money, one of the youths stabbed 
him. They, dragged him into an al
ley where 'they beat him and then 
took his 85 cents.

Tittle did the youthful bandits' 
realize when they stabbed and rob
bed Alvillar that they were stealing 
more than a mere 85 cents. They 
took the only means of support I 
from Alvillar’s mother and three 
sisters. ’

a simple matter. Oil will be. pumped 
ashore through six-inch steel pipes 
laid on the ocean floor. Drilling will 
begin soon and Roberts expects to 
strike oil 500 feet below the sea 
floor.

Construction of this unusual oil 
well and fishing. island is expected 
to open the wav to further exploit
ation of undeivssa oil. Hitherto it 
has been customary to ignore oil 
lying beneath the sea at points tqo 
far out to be reached by piers.

A

Cheerful Christmas
Light Your Windows

For many people*.Chl'istm'a.s itL going tQ$e jxiKf hnotK'er day. unless those of us 
more fortunate do our part to make it. bright, cheerful and gay. Thousands 
of folks ,who in other days .wore, happy and carefree and who had plenty of every
thing at Christmas time will this year find their Whole scheme of things changed 
— they will have 1o depend on us to carry on the beloved tradition of. a “Merry 
Christmas.” So let’s ’ light up— let’s broadcast the revered Yuletide message to 
all who come near with a “Merry Christmas” in twinkling lights.

Light Up for Christmas
Christmas tree lights and ornaments are lo^er in .price this 
year than ever before. And too, your electrical dealer has 
many new gadgets that will help you light up. Ask him for 
suggestions.

M I D L A N D
Chamber of Commerce

Christmas Committee

OUR

$25,000 STOCK
of

FURNITURE
Is being solll at slaughter
ed prices for 15 days. This 
is your opportunity to se
lect most practical gifts for 
the home at

SLAUGHTERED
PRICES

Only a few of the many at
tractively priced items are 
listed here. We invite your 
inspection of this furniture 
—the largest stock in West 
Texas.

A 4-^nece bedroom suite 
can be bought for as low as

$39.50
A 2-piece living room suite 
that wil! brighten the home 
beyond expectation is be
ing scid for as iittle as

$39.50
You can get an 8 - piece 
genuine walnut dining 
room suite for as low as

$69.50

Papco rugs:
9 x 12 A $5.95
9 x 10 </2_____ _ $5.25

‘ 7'/, x 9 ______ $4.35
6 x 9 ___  . . . $3.45

LAMPS
We have them for every 
purpose.
Bridge Lamps

Floor Lamps
Bed Lamps

AH at slaughtered prices.
END TABLES

Make an excellent gift for 
her. See the splendid as
sortment we have.

OCCASIONAL . 
CHAIRS

Have not escaped this 
slaughter of juices. Beau
tiful chairs of all types and 
coverings can be bought 
cheap.
It pleases us to show you 
through our large store. 
And t h e s e  slaughtered 
prices wil! please you.

Here Are Lovely 
Gifts to Delight 
The Whole Family

Pride in their home is one 
of the most valuable gilts 
you may present to your 
children. A few new pieces 
of furniture, tastefully de
signed and beautifully fin
ished, will marvelously 
transform rooms that are 
beginning to seem a little 
dull. And, of course, noth
ing would please Mother 

j so much as some nice, new 
furniture, for Christmas!

BARROW’S
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING 

Ambulance Service
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By MARTINBoth Sides of It !

V 6 K .  ,SOMF. Or YA c 'B .V fó  ARE. 
WOP',¿\W YF£\R WAY P R C O ô ’A feÇHOOV 
KiART AYWAVfe W 20Y F.—  vWt  WOULDN'T 
B e  # S ¿  VT>ÆM V a V b ' cAVivL iDÊPrES 
VO TH' ONTfe WHO HAYE VUXlWY '- 
■VO TAR Afe YH'feV’iRT OF CHRVSmKfe
ie  o m c t P K E O , t e d  c e n t s  f p ò m  
HORACE. ; FOB INSTANCE., M E M tó  3D& ' 
Afe VA OCH Afe T E R  DOVYARfe 
VS OM V ESU V  ___  T

GAN V BEAT VY ?  A CASE FREE , 
HA9PY-60-LUCKY MOHjHENUE'O 
VEAME VWÆ HE'S '. V 1 MOCEO m V  
W \ ¿  SHE. HAU A SAFE ANi' 5,AME
VQEA UNDER HE’S- KOMMET ------
HCT MHEM Y'gET WAY W W W  , TO 
TH' HUMAD fe\OE OV WER —  (SEE 
feHE CAVA HAVE MOfeT OV Ofe 
HOCH feSEVV i'TMVTTJTT'.

EHE WEM THWAHM l «J SEE AD OV TH 
Qu' VATE SYSTEM OV ERST COME -  
ERST SERUED,WWY EOMTCHA VÚORV. 
OH AH ELIMINATION BAfelfe vi'QMW
DATE TH' OKJEfe WHG'LL ANTE. |---------
\H TH1 MOST OH TH1'
CHSVSVMAfe FONO ?

_ ] j  COULDN'T DO
FF! V ''; ;!!"§ i :1   ...., THAT

H0.W.6 T H  OV D A TE  
VOUCH HOT COMM' 
A LO N G  ; O O O Tfe  ?

SMEW— VEAS ? 
NT'fe FILLIN' UVPHONE n

'CHAT’S A LONG TIME
FORT WORTH., -r  “High-BettiT 

Red” otherwise known . as Johnnie 
Harris, and his partner, Jerry Pow
ell, have a long time to live in the 
eyes of the law. Harris pleaded 
guilty .to seven burglary charges and 
five theft charges making, his total 
sentence 134 years, whiie r.oweil ran 
him a close second with a total of 
112 years.

QHHW
Rates and Information

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office1 of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

FURTHER information will >7 f7 
be given glady by calling /  /

MESTOCeBBiSms

THE HOME WItiSCKER
SAN FRANCISCO.—John F. Ro.b- 

anser has a passion for taking things 
anart, it. seems, judging from his 
wife's application for divorce. She 
said that when they 'returned from 
their honeymoon, which she had to 
pay for, he started to remodel their 
home. He would pull a room to piec
es and then fail to complete repairs. 
When she stated that , site had to 
•go to work to support herself. Judge 
Franklin A. Griffin gave h er a n in* 
terlocutory decree.

VW e <S3a BY IgA St-lWCE. ijiTy~~i R PAT Yr.

WASH TUBBS When Two’s a Crowd ! By CRANE

HIMMEL i \ MIEN l DOT'S 
MAYBE V& / DEH PRINCE 
tSS SEE!MG/  IN PER 
DOUBLE, / UHFORM. )

Y  AN \

w m m
I TELL YOU, 
i KICKED 

. HIM OUT 
\ MIT M V/

I OviH
/ Bo o ts , / .

m , '
TAKE ‘IM TO  Mb' 
ROOMS. 'AT 

FELLA'S A — A 
. COUSIN O’ MINIS,

POV.JU (AIT PER IMPOSTER'. 
Throw him in PER BLQOMtN 
- r  PUUÛE0N. r  —----------- ---

A POCTOP.!, QUtÊKÎ
per  prince mas ArmcKEP 

•BV AM ASSASSU4. ___- - I ke.1 «ere iss per pRiwce/Hova* ■ BV JOE, 
PER PRINCE 
ISS T\|!MSi y

A TOUCH OF REALITY
MIAMI, Fa.—An amusing touch 

of reality was added to a boy scout 
first aid demonstration recently.’The 
boys were. enacting an automobile 
accident as an example of teamwork. 
One of the boys was told to go get 
an ambulance. He had hardly re
turned to report his job complete 
when the, ambulance arrived and 
demandée! the patient. Nothing half 
way about that scout.

9. Wanted
THIS FAST LIVING

BERLIN.—The postoffice in Ber
lin is such a fast place that they 

‘ had to install a refrigerator system 
to keep the mail from burning up. 
Friction is so great in the under
ground mail tube system they use 
to deliver mail to branch póst- 

: offices, that they had to refriger
ate the tube to prevent overheat
ing. This tube, operated by com- 

j pressed air, carries mail at the speed 
of 2000 feet a minute.

»  TUE EXCITEMENT, WASH E0RÛETS V.) US?. 
PUT, APPARENU-V, AO ONE NOTICE'S IT.

FRECKLES AND HiS FRIENDS___________
'""oSCAIS SAVS HARRY Y  \UELL, Y o u  KWO\y 
LAklDSp AT SIM'S L A K E  VJi-JAT A BIS T E A S E  
IN A SEAPLANE h' W V  K  HE IS ....A LW AYS 
DIDN'T HE SISN HIS NAME A PLAYING SO M E 
TO THAT TELEG R A M ? THEM ) PR ACTICAL JO K E ... 
IN E P  HAVE B E EN  THERE
TO M E E T Y  I /  ! i ¡ 1

HIM!.’ I / I  ' '

ELM ER DROVE 'EM IMU> TOWN 
MM OUR FLIVVER. ...HE SAVE ME 
THIS TWENTY DOLLAR BILL .THAT 
HE PEELED OFF A ROLL BIG 
ENOU6U To STUFF A -____
c a m m o k i '(Ij.y

TH IS  )S MV UNCLE'S 
! P L A N E , MR. SIM....

\N H EP E DID 
i in HE GO  ?  //

TH ER E'S  MR 
SIM , WOW 
SjJE'LL a s r  
H IM...Y10VMÍ 

AM  J
E X C ITE D  ,

WANTED TO BUY. .... Used 
washing- machines. R. C. 
Oliver, Big- Spring, Texas.
_________________________ 2 3 0 -1 8 p

t* For Sale or Trade sity of Texas, has received an ap- 
jpointment from Soiithwestern uni
versity at Georgetown, to take the 

; place of Paul Young, professor of 
| American history, who will be ab
sent for five months doing research 
work in Mexico. Nunn will take over 
his duties the second semester and 
will teach five courses, four in Am
erican history and one in American 
government.

Nunn received his master’s degree 
in American history from the uni
versity in 1931, and he is working- 
oil a doctor’s degree in the same 
subject. He lias been a student as* 
sistant in the department o f ins - 
tory for the past three years and

WILL take "$17.50 jar ai-
most new office desk and 
swivel chair; cost $70 new. 
James P. Harrison, 911 W. 
Wall, phone 77.

2 4 3 -3 p

S /iV _

By COW AHTHE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)is also teaching at Texas Wesley
an college this semester.

To get peach and pear trees and 
grape vines for her fruit plot, Dor
othy Lee in San Augustine county 
traded 10 gallons of ribbon cane sy
rup. She obtained her berry vines 
from an old field. She is a fruit plot 
demonstrator in her home demon
stration club.

TH E  CHILDREN WEt?E HU íTÍP -Y  1 
IT W O U L D N ’T  H U R T  Y O U  
T O  SriOVJ A  L I T T L E  M O D E  
O F T H A T  ’S O R T O f  CHRISTMAS 

S P IR IT  . - __ ;

$. Apartments
Fcrnished

/  BUT \  
T H E Y  C£,N'l\ 

K E E P
\TÆri SELVES

A N D  Y O U 'R E  GOING T O ,  k in  
U O ’W ; B Y  S IT T IN G  ..C O N N  AND 
NNDITIHG A  GOOD Til-3  CDtelCK 
^  Gi-nCKii A N D  y ,  GLM Dc 

------------V  CHRIS

M Y STAR S i) GROCERIES! AND Y O U 'R E  J U S T  IN 
V-.'HATS ALL/ TIM E T O  H E '-P  M E _TH E p E 'S  A WOMAN 

T H IS ?  /W ITH  FIVE KID D IES O N LY A  FEW  BLOCKS 
V  J  AWAY V„'HO HASN’T  ANY FOOD OR C O A L 

\  IN TH E  HOUSE, SO I BOUGHT TH IS  S T U F F  
L  VilTH TH E  $ 5  CHICK GAVE ME TO x

. . TOP CH P lS TM A S ^ - - ^

OVI, GLADYS', YOU'RE A 
GEM BUT, IF I'M GOING 
TO HELP,THAT GOES. FOR 
THE BILL,TOO ____4-ROOMS, bath; close in; 

nicely furnished. 202 West 
La.

241-3Z

Automobiles Midland Lodge 
No. 1451929 FORD Tudor; good 

condition; bargain for cash. 
Barrow Furniture.

243-lz

KNIGHTS

Meeta every Monday night at 
Castle Hail over Hokus-Pokus 
Store
H. W. Moutrey, C. C.

C. P. Pope, K. R. S.

Ï5. Miscellaneous
COTTON MATTRESSES

Lowest prices in years; also 
one day service on reno
vates. Call Ray TJpham, 
phone 451.

FURNITURE HOSPITAL
12-17-32

/ ' W - '  B y  SM A L L
I ' ll . e> e  o i n o g d  le p e o p l e . p,(re_ (So m .yít 'p

fe iM cn eT H ' LMUG-a a n y  î t c r e  < ( w t

SALESMAN SAM
B-rxic&eRs, Too much is
SUEBCiEWTEV ÉNOUG-H \

U/g U'LL (Go  ©fVCK 
TÁ J a i l  f e r s u íip in

T h eir , s u i t  I /

uJo d JI 
IS  HE. 

BURMiU 
, U P/

GIVE THEM THE BEST!

THEY  
NEED IT! - AUcTioNGRASS for 1,400 cattle un

til May 1; has had nothing 
on it; calves 25c, cows 35c a 
month. Write Box 1203, 
City.

. ■ _________ ! /,'239-6p

BUY
Y'MAS

Mrsi vv. L.• Brown and . Mrs.
Sam K. Wasaff are/to be' tlie
guests of Manager John 
Bonner at the Yucca Thea
tre tonight to see “Flesh.” 
Bring this notice with you.

/ 'E y \  MIDLAND 
1 7  i f  * LODGE 

r n  N°. 623 A. F. &

Stated c o m - 
/ / muni c a t i o n s  

Sf '  2 n cl and 4 t b
Thursday night, in each month at 
8:00 o’clock. All members and visit, 
ing Masons invited.

Dewey II. Pope, W. M. 
Claude,O. Crane. Secy.

J ?  C  1332 EV )JjOl SjmyiCE. IKÇlìEG. ‘I.

By AHERNBy W IL IA M S  OUR BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR W A Y

I O H  , H  AITW F>/ ! D lD N T A 
! X  V-IF-AP? Y O U  S A H  
j YOU H A D  T O  CAUL. : 

'-¡O U R  v J i f p  TO WASl-i
’ h o u r  b a o Y ?  v e u i
\, COO LO M' REs^Ck-V / T .  '
\  X w i s h  s h e  Çç u u o

• G E L  Y O U  GtOlM’
L 'Y  , A F T E R  T H A T  / 

• î lO ^ H G T - C H I P . - /
G # .#  I ------------------4  4

U NTD NOW, AUFUN, YOU DU MM  K O P F —  
MEWL ISS A NE.W Plf.CE, DER. V A U S E . 
GT: 'D£W  P iTJiE -EHE-S A C H .— L B E T
IT T A K E S  ZW EI YEAR F O R  YoU T o  
t.EAFCN •-'••'-'BIND IT IS  S O  SIM PLE: — 
EVEN A  T A fS A X . .COOL’D , LEARN, T o  
B L A Y  IT, YAM  V. l i STE-N  — S C A L E  

UP <o S H A R P  -F -E IM -ZW E  1 -  Z U M  —  
El N 'Z.W EI r 7 U M -  

M  TA f  TE E  DEE 'DEE
% UM DIDDY D U M 5

S O  P

/ OU H A R V F V S  U K t  A 
t o r  OF . Ufe— HÈ.

I MVGiAT B £  ABUS. To  
NAAvkE. a  M ILLION  
DOLLARS , \F H E'D
P u t  a s  m u c h

m e n i a l  e f f o r t  imTo  
/ M A H n ' FT A S  RF P u t s  
l UNTO TA1v4V<vM’ W H A T 
>ss^. H E COO LO DO /  

WITH \T.

ÊOSH —  IF PEOPLE 
WALKED AROUND 
ON THEIR HANDS, 

THEN EVERYTH INS 
WOULD HAVE TO

. B E . BUILT 
. U PSID E DOWN 1/

Children need milk in 
their growing years. 
It contains those vita
mins necessary to 
good health and per
fect development.Our 
milk passes the high
est rating in milk pur
ity tests. Give your 
children the b'est—  
they need and de
serve it.

SANITARY  
JERSEY DAIRY

Phone 9005
LVINyTHE m u s i c a l  h o p e

O F  TH E  H O O P L B S  =  rRE&U. sJwr.
-  103.': EY NEA SERVICE. INC

Q  1 S3-  CY REA SERVICE, INÇ. REG. U .S , PAT. OFF. IC-IT

r -

PEGKLES 
AMP 

OSCAR 
LOSE NC 
TI/ViE IN 
6ETTINS 

OUT To j 
SIM’S LAKE ;

IP  ] 
\NE LOUAI E j 

u n c le : i. 
H A R py..., ;
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COTTON RELIEF 
GROUND WORK IS 

LAID SATURDAY
WASHINGTON, Dec. 17. (UP) 

The cotton belt delegation in con- ; 
gress laid the ground work today, 
for relief of the southern cotton | 
farmer. ,

Definite decision on three meas
ures had not been made, having ! 
been postponed until a proposed i 
meet next week. I

Bills sponsored by Smith, Gore, I 
and Bankhead were offered.

“This is a problem for the cot
ton representatives to decide,” said 
Smith, “laying aside all politics and 
all except what is the best thing 
for cotton.”

The Smith bill provides for the 
government to buy the year’s car
ry-over at not exceeding 12% cents 
a pound and to resell on credit to 
farmers agreeing to produce only 
one fourth of the present crop.

NOTICE
Our store will remain open 

until 9 o’clock every night this 
week for the convenience of 
Christmas Shonpers.

PERRY BROS, INC.
(Adv.)

No Clews Left in
A  Couple of Jobs

A hijacker and a burglar who 
worked in Midland during the last 
few days, taking $180 in cash from 
the Dairyland creamery, and loot 
from a Midland tailor shop, have 
succeeded so far in eluding officers : 
who are on their trails. <

The hijacker went to the cream- , 
ery Saturday night week and asked . 
for a quart of milk. When an at- j 
tendant turned to get it, remark- ■ 
ing he would have to go in the1 
vault as he had only pint sizes, the 
man asked if he had any money in 
the safe.

“Yes, I can change a bill,” the at
tendant said, thinking the man 
meant he had no change. “Stick 
’em up and be still,” the attend
ant was ordered. The intruder had 
a gun in his hand and went around 
to the safe, turned the key and 
poured the cash into his coat pock
et. Telling the -attendant to stay 
where he was and “be still” , he 
rushed out and left in a car that 
was paiked up the street.

The tailor shop was entered dur
ing the night a couple o f days be
fore, but the burglar got only a 
couple of suits and no money, a c 
cording to Bill Van Huss, propri
etor.

vn .iry j. '■■i i m i i

PALACE
The Family Theatre

Farrell MacDonald 
Barbara Kent

“ PRIDE OF
THE LEGION”

Comedy «fe Screen Act
RFC &  15c

AT THE PALACE
Producer Nat Levine climaxes the 

current cycle of gangster films with 
his newest Mascot melodrama “The 
Pride of the Legion,” which is cur
rently featured at the, Palace 
theatre. For in this thrilling adap
tation of Peter B. Kyne’s widely 
read Cosmopolitan Magazine story, 
audiences will see the present era 
of gang; rule as seen from the po
liceman’s viewpoint. The production 
boasts a mammoth cast, headed by 
Barbara Kent, J. Farrell MacDon
ald, Lucian Littlefield, Sally Blaine, 
Glenn Tryon, Matt Moore, Ralph 
Ince, Victor Jory, the latest screen 
“find” of -Nat Levine, who was re
sponsible for the discovery of the 
current Hollywood sensation, George 
Brent, and Rin-Tin-Tin Jr., son of 
the lately deceased dog star.

FLU!
Flu is dangerous. Protect yourself and your loved ones 

from it! Keep out of crowded places where possible. Avoid 
drafts or wet feel. Keep your vitality up to the highest 
possible leiel. Take tare of even the slightest cold. If you 
suspect Flu, call your doctor without delay. You can get 
everything here that .is needed to help you ward off Flu; 
to help you and your' doctor check it. Antiseptic mouth) 
washes and gargles, nasal sprays and inhalants. Aspirin. 
Milk cf Magnesia. Laxatives, hot water bottles, etc. Pre
scriptions accurately compounded from fresh, active drugs. 
The Rexal! Stores. ,

YUCCA
Pick of the Pictures Always

NOW SHOWING

‘The Champ” Is Back Again!

The strength of a 
giant . . .
The trusting heart of 
a child . . .
He offered both to a 
girl born bad!

Eddie Peabody
Here Saturday

Eddie Peabody, king of the banjo, 
wizard of the violin and an out
standing artist with any of the 
string instruments, was in Midland 
Saturday, en route to the wes't 
coast. ,

Be bore letters of introduction 
and attestation to his skill from nu
merous prominents, including James 
Ralph, governor of California, O. O. 
Mcintyre, noted columnist, the 
marques of Donegall and clippings 
from numerous newspapers.

Undoubtedly Eddie Peabody is one 
of America’s most outstanding 
showmen and the term “musical 
dynamite” fittingly expresses his 
musical artistry combined with his 
unusual energy. Eddie's rise to pop
ularity is an interesting story in it
self.

Eddie enlisted in the navy in 1917 
on the U. S. S'. Nebraska- and also 
saw three years submarine service 
—shipwrecked twice and the last 
time one of five survivors. At the 
time o f his honorable discharge he 
was Uncle Sam’s youngest “gob” be
ing 19 years old.

He is a member of such lodges 
as the Elks, Eagles,- American le
gion, and 40 and 8, and has been 
made honorary member of -the 
Franklin County Bar association of 
Ohio, SZE fraternity, and belongs 
to most of the service clubs of his 
home town and is an active mem
ber of the Riverside, Calif., cham
ber of commerce.

Boy scouts are one of his chief 
interests and he is assistant scout
master of 14 troops- in various cit
ies from the^west coast to New York 
including scout troops in England, 
Scotland and Ireland.

Eddie’s start began when he or
ganized a dance orchestra in 1925. 
He made his debut as master of 
ceremonies at the Granada theatre, 
San Francisco on February 28, 1926. 
Since then he has been M. C. at the 
Paramount and Loew’s State-thea
tres in Los Angeles; Fifth Avenue 
theatre, Seattle; Paramount, New 
York; and Missouri theatre, St. 
Louis.

During the 1929 and 1930 sea
sons he uoured the Fancho and Mar- 
qo circuit with his own special show 
and during the year 1931 he toured 
Europe, having a successful extend
ed trip appearing in London, Dub
lin, Paris and Monte Carlo.

Now he is on a Fancho and Marco 
tour throughout the country ap
pearing at all prominent cities.

Eddie’s recording activities are 
ictor and Edison Artist and also fea
ture artist for Vitaphone and Mo
vietone.

Every man has his hobbies and 
Eddie’s include his ranch at River
side, Calif., acres of orange groves, 
raising prize Scotties, all outdoor 
spor-ts and last but not least spe
cially built motor cars.

Odessa Team Is
Given a Banquet

Has Figures cn [Dubs Self Minister
Cotton Since 1790, And Takes in Coin!

ODESSA.—Eud Dunn, member of 
next year’s senior class, and star 
backfielder, was named as captain 
of the Odessa Bronchs for next year 
in the election at -the annual foot
ball banquet, held in the home eco
nomics banquet room at the Odessa 
high school recently. Coach Alton 
Swain, who has guided the Bronchs 
for the past three seasons, announc
ed at the banquet that he would not 
be back next year, but would spend 
next season attending college.

After the banquet dinner, the pro
gram was opened by Toastmaster 
John Farmer, this year’s captain of 
the Bronch squad.

A toast to the team was given 
by Sylvia Smith, followed by sev
eral popular numbers on the piano 
by Helen Allen. Captain Farmer 
spoke a word -to the team, and the 
guests were entertained with sev
eral numbers from a mixed quar
tet, including Francine Fowler, Roy 
Baines, Rut-h Shettlesworth and 
Henry Farmer.

Sweaters were presented to letter 
men- by Superintendent Murry H. 
Fly.

The members of -this year’s 
Bronch team, and their popular 
names, were given as follows:

Roy Baines, Elton DeTar, Robert 
Dunne, Blanchard Farmer, Henry 
Farmer, John Farmer, Virgil Gra
ham, Alfred Hasson, Raul Jones, 
John Krebs, Lee Kelley, Den Moore, 
Elliott Moore, Bowie Morris, Ver
non Parker, Albert Riley, Grover 
Rochester, Oswald Simpson, Billy 
Smith, Jack Smith, Norman Sparks, 
Jack Shettlesworth, Rolon Thom
as, C. C. Walters, Dar Whittenberg, 
Orville Barrett, Marvin Beasley, 
Johnnie Green, Marcus Gunter, 
Nash Tucker, Coaches Swain and 
Rushing.

COLEMAN.—In the mad rush for! BIG SPRING.— Another adver- !| 
commercial and intellectual supre- ! tising “racket” endec: -r-nursday ev-; [ 
mnr„ hnw mqnv hnvP naus- i enmg with the arrest of Ray Ruck-,macy how many people nave paus , ^  an ex.prize fighter, by Special j 
ed to cqnsider cotton production and, Deputy L. A. Eubanks, head of the , 
prices in the United States for the ; Retail Merchants’ association. 'I 
past 142 years? ! Rucker, alias J. J. Wober, solicit- |

We dare say -that W. J. Tatum, ed “ advertising” from business and 
government cotton statistician lor | professional men and public office 
Coleman county is one of the very holders under the guise of issuing a 
few. Mr. Tatum’s , figures have publication for two local churches, 
been gleaned from musty govern-1 He had been plying his -trade here 
ment files in his home. ' for more than three weeks before

Among other things the records being apprehended, 
show that, in 1790—142 years ago-D within one hour after the Re- , 
the United ^States produced 6,667 tail Merchants’ -association had been 
bales of cotton that averaged ¿,25 notified that Rucker was soliciting 
pounds per bale, and sold tor 261 advertising, he was in the county 
cents per -pound. A total of 379 ■ jail. Friday morning charges of 
bales were exported and 697 lm- forgery were lodged against him. 
P°Tr W ' , . „  „n , , r„ M. Gaining permission frpm Rev.In 1863 o9 yeais ago 4,>0,000 w. D. Hall to issue a publication: 
bales were raised and the price wasjfor the Assembly of God, Rucker! 
$1.01 per pound; 23,988 bales were. called individuals by telephone andil 
exported and 52,405 were imported. | obtained money from them on -the i 
The average weight of bales at that; pretense of selling advertising for ai 
,tlI5,Lw?s pounds. i church publication. Rev. Hall .told-T he lowest price during the 142 ' Eubanks he had not seen money or 
years was m 1898 when 11,189,2051 publication
bales were produced. The average j Rucker gained a sum of money'I 
price at that time was ..J cents | on the pretex of being a minister, 
per pound. _______  ¡himself. In another instance he us-MIn 1897 when 10,897,503 bales were 
produced the average price was 5.6 
and it was the same in 1884 when 
394,503 bales were produced.

In 1864 when 300,000 bales were 
produced the price soared to 83.04, 
and in 1862 the average was 67 
cents per pound.

In . 1914 when the World war 
started the average price per pound 
was 7.3. In 1915 it went to 11.2, in 
1916 to 17.3, in 1917 to 27.1, in 1918

ed the name of J. E. Johnson and 
endorsed a check from profession
al men. He is jjeing held for for
gery on that count, pending addi- j I 
tional investigation.

Making contacts by -telephone. 
Rucker wrote out receipts and sent: I 
boys to collect, splitting the money: 
equal portions with the collector, j 
He cashed many checks with local | 
merchants. ,

He_ also solicited advertising for!to 28.8, in 1919 to 35.4, in 1920 to the “Baptist Standard,” a publica- 
,192L  i G'?t hhA922 to._22.9,1 tion he alleged Rev. R. c . Red

Outlawed Society 
Students Expelled

NORMAN. Okla., Dec. 17. (UP)— 
Fourteen Oklahoma university ^stu • 
dents who confessed membership in 
an outlawed society were expelled 
today and will not be allowed to re
turn.

Bandits Loot
Theatre of $150

FARMERSVILLE, Dec. 17. (UP) 
Four bandits looted, a theatre and 
a garage here this morning, getting 
$150. They compelled Nightwatch- 
man White and two others to ac
company them and then escaped. 
The captives were forced to assise 
in entering the theatre.

BRIDGE DYNAMITED

with
Ricardo Cortez
Karen Morley 
Jean Hersholt 
John Miljan

More human than “ Min 
and Bill” ; more thrills 
than “Hell Divers” ; 
more laughs and heart- 

throbs than “The 
Champ” !

You’ll laugh if you aren’t 
brushing away a tear, and 
occasionally you’ll be doing 
both at the same time! a [^euqt/o/d/^yn^layer

PICTURE

Millions acclaim it his greatest!

A
John
Ford
production

TAYLORVILLE, 111., Dec. 17. 
(UP)—Dynamiters wrecked the rail 
road bridge near here today. The 
explosion was a re-outbreak of bit
ter mine warfare, it was feared.

The Soviet Union has the larg
est Arctic frontier of any country 
in the world.

Flyers Visit with 
Judge Hill’s Family

“ Why, it’s just like sitting still 
and not moving,” said Jane, young 
daughter of County Judge and Mrs. 
M. R. Hill, Saturday after getting 
her first plane ride.

“It was a little cold up there, 
though. But I’d like to learn to fly.”

The judge, Mrs. Hill and Jane 
flew with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wil
liams of Los Angeles in the Wil
liams’ - Stinson-Junior cabin mono
plane. The flyers were en route to, 
Kansas City and wired the judge’s 
family, with whom the couple has 
been acquainted since a visit of the 
Hills to California this summer, they 
would stop for a brief visit.

The visitors flew on to Kansas 
City, taking off at noon Saturday.

Eleven Couples
File Intentions

in 1923 to 28.7, in 1924 to 22.9, in 
1925 to 19.6, in 1926 to 12.5, in 1927 
to 20.2, in 1928 to 18, in 1929 to1 
16.8 and in 1930 to 9.5.

“ Blue Monday”-

wrapping Monday. Grocery stores 
have joined the parade and wili 
wrap Christmas packages in fancy 
paper at no extra cost. Some of the 
dry goods stores are making beau
tiful rosettes on holiday packages 
with fancy colored cellophane rib
bon. All this is free, and shoppers 
Monday will get extra attention, 
because the rush will not be so 
great.

Yessir, Blue Monday has faded in 
Midland. Tomorrow won’t be blue.

Stores have been crowded the 
past few days! Business is good. 
People are spending more money 
than last Christmas. Everybody 
wants to give presents, it seems.

Midland stores have among the 
largest stocks in West Texas.

Eleven couples filed intentions to 
be wed during the past 15 days, ac
cording to records of the county 
clerk.

Tne more recent ones were Miss 
Nellie Stephenson and Euel Feeler, 
Miss Nancy Rankin and Wade Ste
vens, Miss Jewell Merriman and 
Williarp Allen Clark, Estelle Cook 
and Ferrell Stewart and Miss John - 
nie Wallace Biggerstaff and Tod 
Smith.

Worm Inspection 
To Close Thursday

Pink boll worm inspection is to 
end in Midland. Ector and Andrews 
counties Thursday for -this season. 
Crews have been at work searching 
cotton fields and gin trash for the 
worms, but up to Thursday night 
no worms had been reported. Alter 
a four-year effort, the Midland 
chamber of commerce has been as
sured by J. E. McDonald, state com
missioner of agriculture, that Mid
land county would be made entirely 
free at the end of this season it 
no worms are found.

Raw sugar, before it is sen-t thru 
a refinery, is yellow.

INSUFFICIENT VOCAB
LOS ANGELES. — One would 

thinic that a professor of languages 
could find a better name to call his 
wife than a lemon. When Gladys 
Leora Rice, 52, former u. S. govern • 
ment secret service agent, was seek
ing a divorce from Professor Wil
liam R. Rice, she testified that he 
called her a lemon. “What did you 
do?” asked Judge William S. Baird. 
“I told him he was a prune.” ans
wered Mrs. Rice. “Well then, I think 
you are about even,” commented 
the judge.

doch, pastor of the West Side Bap 
tist church, had authorized. Rev. 
R-eddoch said Friday he had never 
seen the man, but his wife had re
fused to grant the solicitor permis
sion, referring him to the pastor. 
Several local people paid for ad-1 
vertising in the “Eaptist Standard.” |

Rucker lived in Big Spring for 
more than three weeks by means of 
his soliciting game. He told officers 
he would have had printing of the; 
papers done elsewhere had he in
tended to issue the publication.

Eubanks said Friday he advised 
Big Spring people to investigate 
all solicitors thoroughly before pur
chasing anything—advertising or 
merchandise. He recalled recent 
swindles by men purporting to sell 
$2 hosiery for less than half the 
original price. Of course orders were 
never filled.

Examining trial for Rucker has 
not yet been held.

SOMETHING IS BREWING
BERLIN.—Germans a: least are 

.receiving, some good from the wet 
landslide in the recent election in 
the United States. Beer and liquor 
stocks have boomed on all German 
stock markets and the docks ar. 
Bremen and Hamburg are piled high 
witli beer kegs ordered by Ameri
can breweries.

IIE PAYS AND PAYS

You can’t afford to miss the most astounding role of this famous star’s 
career. Do your shopping early and figure your entertainment into your 

schedule. You’ll never regret it!

—Little Features—
“MOVIETONE NEWS” — “MICKEY’S CHARITY”

PRICES
A du lts— 900 fronts lfir.

” 200 Seats________ _____________
” 800 Seats______________________

________ 20c
30c

Children, anv seat___ _ __________ 10c
----------------~ — -— ■— —— — — — —--------------------------- --------— ■— ——

HEALTH
. IS AT YOUR.
OPEN WINDOW.

Oxygen is necessary to breathing. Oxygen is tak
en from the air by a gas flame just the same.as by 
any other kind of flame. Fresh air supplies oxygen.

So, for your health’s sake, let a little fresh air in.
If you must have a fire to dress by, have it in an

other room. If you live in a small apartment and 
sleep in your living room, turn out the fire and raise 
the windows when you go to bed.

Water Heaters Without Flue 
Pipes Are A Menace .

Many gas appliances, including some well-con
structed room heaters, are safe to use without flue 
connection in WELL-VENTILATED rooms. How
ever, it is advisable that all appliances using gas in 
lonsiderable quantities should be connected with 
flues, for even the most efficient types may produce 
poisonous gas when the flame is first lighted.

If your water heater— or any other kind of a heat
er— is ip the bath room, turn it out when you are 
ready for your bath. It requires approximately 10 
cubic feet of air to supply sufficient oxygen to burn 
one cubic foot of' gas— and there usually is little or 
no fresh air coming into the average bathroom.

Natural gas, when properly used, not only is effic
ient and economical, but it also is safe.

West Texas Gas Company places a higher value 
on the health, safety and good will of consumers 
than upon any. revenue it might derive from gas that 
is not properly used.»

West Texas

LONDON.—A Roscommon labor
er who jilted his sweetheart may 
nav.e to pay for a iong tune Ou, 
the: payments are not so demand
ing: Tiie fine imposed by the court 
would equal, in American money, 
about $1,000, but he has to pay it 
in installments of about 50 cents 
a week; I f  the girl lives for .40 years 
sheumglit receive all tlie damages)'

The hobby of Gar Wood, speed
boat racer, is yaising turkeys.

YOU CAN’T DRINK IT
LEIPZIG.—Here’s a liquid you 

can dare anyone to drink. It was 
recently established by Dr. Peter 
de Bye, German physicist, that glass 
is not a solid, but really liquid. He 
said; “There are no crystals in-glass 
until it is a hundred years or so 

1 oid. So you see } I ir glass windows 
are actually liquids, but of very high 
viscosity.”

The humming bird is the fastest 
in flight over Short distances.

RITZ TODAY

Midland’s Favorite Show .Piace

10-15-25c

A  F U G I T I V E  
FROM LOVE!

Added 
Paramount

News
Screen

Souvenirs

BEWILDERED

HUSBANDS

&

BOY FRIENDS

you've been wondering 
what to give her for 

Christmas, pay us a visit 
and your worries will be 
over . . . with our store 
chock-full of helpful sug
gestions, whether it be 
small or largo, you will find 
what she wants . . . with 
eager salespeople to help 
you; your shopping will be 
an easy task . . . and too, 
we will fix them all up in 
Christmas wrappings, and 
if you so desire, will deliver 
them on Christmas eve.

ADDISON
W ADLEY

CO.

O

“ Someone

C an
G ive
M e ”

Says the Demure 

Little xMiss

If you see my 
Santa, any one of 
these will do . . 
don’t disappoint 
her, come in and 
let us show you, 
possibly she has 
remarked to one 
of] the salespeople 
just w h a t  she 
wants . . .

B a g s '
A Christmas shipment has filled 
our purse case full of beautiful 
bags, browns, blacks arid colors, 
in a varied assortment of styles at

$2.95
Others $1.00 to $5.00

G loves '
That is what she is hoping you will 
give her . . . make your selection 
from our most complete stocks . . . 
a beautiful glove as pictured above 
in a real soft kid . . .  all colors . . .

■ 4' $2.50

Scarfs'
Give her one' of these ever-so- 
popular neckpieces . . .  a large as
sortment of' cuts and color combi
nations, and we’ll fix it up for you 
. . .  all ready for the giving . . .

Mules'
She’ll need these to complete her 
riegligee . . . stocked in an all white 
crepe with silver kid heel piece. 
Can be tinted ta match any color.

$2.95

Lovely 
Bed Spreads

A last minute shipment 
gives us one of the most 
outstanding bed spreads we 
have offered, a large size, 
86x105, in Rose, Orchid, 
Blue, Gold, Green and Tan.

$1.48

Kerchiefs
Let’s not miss anyone this 
Christmas. Complete your 
list with these lovely little 
kerchiefs . . .  a large as
sortment of dainty designs 

and colors. Each

19c

Flannel
Robes

Boy Friend . . . give the 
Girl Friend one of these 
beautiful all - wool flannel 
robes . . . she’ll be im
mensely pleased . . . and, 
too, they’re economically 

priced at

$2.95
Others at $3.95 and $5.95

Rayon
Comforts

You husbands! Why not 
give the .wife one of these 
gorgeous rayon quilts. She 
will be delighted beyond 
words . . . They come in 
several color combinations 

at

$6.85

A d d iso n  W a d le y  Co.
“Where She Does Her Shopping”


